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GATHER!. 'G TH£: ~FW') The hul 
lo:tin boanl O\ erthe \\ aterfounlaJO \\a' 
a popular 'POl hct\\een cJa,.,e.,, not 
onl) for gelling a dnnk hut tor catch
ing up on the ne\\\ , Here Brent 
Ku1debptre. TJ ~1ahlke. Garrell 
Kindehpire. BI),On Thorpe and Daniel 
Kappe' meet to o,hare the late,l . 

Ri ght: GET TO \VORK, KYLE! 
ophomore K)le Mmcr \\Ork ... on hi' 

hu..,inc'' math a ...... ignmenl. 
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I.dt 1997 CIIR! ~ \'\D BOY~ 
S 1 A' II RS an~ Rhonda Sptl!<:r, l .ong 
1 i.;c, !lo ll) Schaunam; n I col.t.lita
nate, Sar.t Bell , Lo ng Luke .litcrnatc, 
Scan Gulley. I col.t: and Be th .tn) 

Rccc) . Leola. 

P,\ YI:-;G ,\TTl~ TIO SoaJ..mg up 
a " orld ht,tol') lc"on b nphomore TJ 
\tahiJ..e. 

II'S HALl 0\\'I·E. ', YOl' 
K 'OW! Sophomore Chnsuna 
R ·ccy. \\ l10 r.:prc,cntcd l eol.t at 

the II ugh 0' Brian Youth Seminar 
in S10U\ l·ull~ 111 ,\pnl. ~am.: to 
chool .ts llvtr.t on H.tll1m ccn 

''WHAT ARE~ YO LOOK!, GAT'" 
\a) ' jumor runne r Rhonda Spiller 
"h1lc she prep.trcs for her nc"-t C\ ent at 
the Eureka l.cg11>n Rei a) held 111 Leola. 

Bustin on through to tomorrow 
ot the sort to move sedately 

through any thing. 15 member<, 
of the Clas.., of 1997 went bu\tin · 
through the door.., of the school 
bui !ding on graduatton day as 
they had mo\ed through their 
high school careers--full speed 
ahead. bustm' \\ tth energy and 
exuberance. 

And v. hiie the teachers of 
LH. were trying to 1-..eep a rein 
on the seniors and their 
underclass \\annabes. the world 
\\as mo\ ing full ..,peed ahead 
too. 

Btll Clinton was reelected 
Prestdent of the nited States in 

ovember. defeating Bob Dole. 
merican troops were once 

again sent on a peacekeepmg 
mission. thi.., time to Hungary. 

tx LH graduate'> were in
cluded tn this mis..,ton--Deric 

Knutson. Justin Kappe..,, 
Mtchael Bell. Ben Och<.,, Hollte 
Brettag and Bnan GrabO\\ska. 
Timothy McYetgh wa.., con
victed in the 01-..lahoma Ctty 
bombing trial. And for the fir-,t 
time ever. sctentt'-ot\ were able to 
clone a -,heep. '!etttng off a 
fire..,torm of contro\ersy. 

Clo..,er to home. the Dakotas 
and \1mnesota ..,utTered through 
the worst \\ tnter in history. 
LH ers mis..,ed a whoppmg 19 
snow days. the la'>t ones coming 
when an April bltuard knod.ed 
out power in Leola and the sur
rounding area and a water main 
break left the tO\\ n without w a
ter for nearly a \\eek. nd after 
the ..,now melted. the flood wa
ters came. Grand Forl-..s. .Oak .. 
was hit the hardest. and LH 
picked up three flood refugees 

for the final months of the school 
year. 

In the world of entertainment. 
the TV mdustry bowed to pres
sure and adopted a rating sy-.
tem stmilar to that u<.,ed by the 
mO\ te mdustry " einfeld" was 
tele\ is ion· s most popular show. 
and "The English Patient" won 
the Oscar for Best Picture. In the 
mu-,ic world the Fugees. ub
lime and Le nn Rhimes were 
among the most popular artt..,ts. 

The -.port-. world sav, the 
Packers and the Bulls win cham
ptonships. Kirby Puckett of the 
Minne!-.ota Tv.ms retired due to 
an eye problem . American 
1ichael Johnson won Olympic 

gold at Atlanta in the I 00 and 
200 meter dashes. and the 
women·-. gymnastics team cap
tured team gold after Kerri 

Strug' s brave second vault on 
an injured ankle. Tiger Woods 
became the first fncan men
can and they ounge!-.t per<.,on ever 
to win the PGA Ma\ters. 

At LH Gabe Outtnm and 
JessicJ Rath were crowned 
homecommg King and Queen. 
Gordon Gray took over as the 
school''> new CEO. and three 
foreign exchange students spent 
time in Leola. 

Two boys' track team mem
ber<, qualtfied for the tate B 
Track Meet in Stoux Falls-
ophomore Bryson Thorpe and 

junior Cole humack. 
Journalism staffer.., captured 

All- tates on both the yearbook 
and ne\\spaper. and five FBLA 
members qualified for the a
tiona! Leadership Conference in 
Anaheim. Calif.. in July. 
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What 

has 

been 

your 

most 

vivid 

memory 

"All the moments 
I have had at LHS 
have been memo
rable in some 

way. Some have 
been good while 
others have been 

bad. However, no 
matter what type 
of memory, they 
will all go with 
me throughout my 

life . " 
--Rachel Breitag 

"One morning af
ter volleyball 

practice Kristin 
(Caulfield) and I 

went up to the 
bakery and got 

food for everyone 
on the team. We 

came back half an 
hour late for 

school, so we got 
detention." 

--Jessica Yost 

Freshman initia-
0~ tion because the 

seniors dressed 
us up and put 

makeup all over 

high us and made us 
drink some bad 

stuff!" 
--Steph Daly 

L school? 
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II' OK WI LNDCRSTA D. Tum\\.allchcerup~eniorJcs~lcaRath 

Sophomore iJ...1 (1111 .mtl JUnior 1i~t) after another hat! tla) . 

What do you say to a person who is down, 
to cheer him up? 

"Say, 'Don't sm~ le, ' 
really sappy. • 
Joe Whitters, 10 

'"Turn that frown 
upside down. ' 

That's what John 
(Kopecky) tells me.' 
--Rhonda Spitzer, 11 

"It's OK. Everything 
happ ns for a r ason.• 

Holly Schaunam n, 11 

"I JUSt try to show 
them that things could 
be worse and tomorrow 
will be a better day.• 

--Rachel Brcitag, 12 

"'Cheer up or die.' 
It works every ttme.• 

--Gabe Outtrlm, 12 

"'Don't get mad, get 
Glad tra_h bags.' 

It's so stupld they 
laugh.· 

- Ellen Lakefteld, I 

E 
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If your house was on fire, what is the f i rst possession you woul d save? 

"Noth~ng. My house 
~sn 't o~ng to 
start on f'r .• 
J hn R~pecxy, lZ 

"My bad hab~ts.• 
G be Outtrim, 1 

11, I would 
throw I my sch ol 
b oks in he t1re. 
Th n I would prob-
ably stay in the 
house to bi.Irn. • 
Sara~ Jvhnson, 9 

"My ogs, Sno p and 
Bandit, b cause 
"hey are pretty 
nice, chess.• 
N~ke Franka, 11 

"My r~fl . It cost 
w. t o Jch to ust 

see it burn. • 
Henry Spitzer, 1~ 

"Someth ng to wear 
b ca se w uldn't 

want to wC'ar th 
same c othes every 

day. • 
Nisty Juznwal', 11 

"My pho o albu because ~t 
has p~ct r~s r can us for 

blackmail.• 
Jess~ca Yost 10 

"Darn 11, my boyfrl nd. • 
-June Shafer 

Wllr\1 CIIA (,()"T I ''lffi·RI:' 
S~nlllr Cian·~tt Kmd~l pin~ tal.~' a 
r.:~l. 0\t:r tht: ,hnuftkr ol Jlllllor 

~lark s~hock to e.: \\ h,tt h.: can 
't:c in hi' fn.:nd' l1>ek~r.. 

Lockers. Everyone's 
is unique. There are no t\\O 
alike, hut in another -.cnse 
they are. All locker hold 
hooks and pens and pencil-.. 
But most lod.cn, reveal their 
O\\ ncr-.· per-.onalities. They 
d i\p la} pictu res. poems. 
U\\ a rd-.. personal tO}"· 
games. maganneo.,, candy. 
e\ en money and kt:ys. .. 1 y 
locker ts like a pri\ att: desk 
\\here I keep my \\Ork," said 
sentor Ellen Lakefie ld 

"My p1 no awards b au. 
r worked the hard st for 

them. • 
N than Knutson, 0 

"I w uldn't grab nyt.hing 
becau the ~nsur nee 

ch 

LHSers seek jobs for summer 
After school \vas dismissed 

for the '>Ummer. '>tudents began 
looking for part-time jobs to 
earn '>pending money or to help 
buy a car or finance a college 
education. ome -.tudent<. 
worked at home. whtle others 
worked in berdeen or on 
netghboring farm'>. 

ome LH er\ worked more 
than one JOb. enior Hollie 
Shafer worked at Vanity in the 
Lakewood Mall and at Ken's 

uperfair Food'>. Jackte Geffre 
v.orked both at uper 8 and a., a 
nann}. 

orwegian exchange stu-
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dent Jona'> Andersen returned 
home and \\Orked on a fnend''> 
farm and helped his mother in 
the garden. Junior hantelle 
Anliker worked at Manor Care 
as a nurse aide and babysat. 
Freshman Amy Jenner abo 
babysat and helped on her 
famil} ·., farm. 

ophomores Mtndy Mtller. 
Pam Hatlewick and Ltndsay 
Zantow, along with junior 
Rhonda Spitzer, worked at the 
Leola pool a'> lifeguard.,. Jun
IOr Jes\e pttter he lped Kevtn 
Smalley repatr barbed wtre 
fence'>. whi le senior brother 

Henry worked as a ranch hand 
at the Erdmann Angu., ranch. 

berdeen commuters were 
sophomores Patricia Och., and 
Tammy Geffre, \\hO \\Orked at 
Kessler'" a<., cashiers. Juniors 
Sean Guffey and Mark chock 
worked at K-Mart, \\hi lc sopho
more Chnstina Reec} \\as a 
'>hift'>upentsoratT\\t'>t one. 

entor Rachel Breitag \\as a 
certified nursing as<.,istant at 
Manor are, while junior ara 
Bell and '>enior Ellen Lakefield 
\\Orked at uper 8 \\< ith part
time jobs as waitres<.,e., at the 
HiWay and the D&M cafe'>. 

ophomores Jesstca Yost 
and Wendt Wetszhaar<.,tayed 111 

Leola 0\er the summer where 
Yost worked at the bakery run 
by her parent'> and Weis;haar 
bahy'>at. ophomore Erin 
Anlikcr worked as a part-time 
cook at Elm Lake Resort. 

ophomore Joe Whttters n:
turned toM tnnesota and worked 
as an apprentice for a drain 
cleaner. Ja'>on Sieh traveled 
farther a'> a combiner for Heagl) 
Cu'>tom Combiners. 

With all thts \\Ork going on, 
did anyone have ttme for fun . 
Silly question! 



What bad habit would you most like to 
change? 

"Ta k nq about peop 
friend . • 

·ause you lose too many 
Er~n Anliker, 10 

"Scr tch~r. my head. I am afraid that I'll go bald 
bcfGr r h1t JO.· Jeff Beck r, 10 

·r gr1nd my teeth. rt hurts afrer awh1le.• 
Hollie Shafer, 12 

crast~nate. I sometimes d n't get th~ngs 
d h t r shou d. • Chant lle Anliker, 11 

"Channel surfing the minute I spot a commerc~al 
corn~ng on. It makes my morn really mad.• 

-Erin Kolb, 9 

"It lk way too f st. Nobody ran und rstand me.• 
--Wend~ We~szhaar, 10 

CII0\11', ( HO\IP. CIIO\IP! Sc
mor Jenmfer lmk v. j,hc' she wuld 
get rrd ot the na't) hahit of biting 

h..:r nail . \ppm imatd) L percent 
of I.IISers hue their narh and \\1\h 
the} could lJUII. 

Left· ROCK 0 ' Scruor • rd.: Smrth 
and G.1b.: Outtrrm, along v. ith ,tlum
nu' Aaron StcdJcr and 'ophomore 
Trent l.ar on, 'tand and cheer a ..,t:orc 
h~ the girls' ha,kethall team. 

Bclov.: CIIH'KOL'J JHLS!:PIP!:.'i' 
Junior June Shakr chcd: out th..: hr
ccp' of sophomore Bry,on J"horp..: 
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What is the most embarrassing 
thing that has happened to you? 

"When I bleached my ha~r with Clorox 
bleach and my little strand kinda fell 
off!" --Melissa Bunke, 9 

"When I was talking about someone and 
they were s~tting behind me!" 

--Mindy Miller, 10 

"I jumped into the swimming pool at 
break, and I didn't know it!" 

--Gabe Outtrim, 12 

"Dropping my plate ~n lunch and all the 
food splattered all over!" 

"I was climbing a tree 
when my pants got 
caught and the crotch 
tore!" 
--Erin Anliker, 10 

What's your fa
vorite holiday? 

"Fourth of July" 
--Hollie Shu.fer 

"Chr~stmas" 

--Jackie Geffre 

"New Year's" 
--Henry Spitzer 

"Thanksgiving" 
--Chad Sp~ tzer 

GRO P PICTL!RE~ The 'tudent body 
cheer' on the fre hman mlliatton ,J...it 
"hen '>Upcrintendent Gordon Gra) par
tH.:ipate and modeb h.., ne\1. hairdo. 

8 Student Life 

--Travis Rott, IO 

R•ght· OOPS' Sophomore I r;l\ ., 
Roll lcJn up hi lunch uay .lltc1 
he dropped Jl and food plattered 
on the floor 



What are friends for? 
"FriEnds. Friends are somebody to turn to. They're like a 
crutch. They're there to support you no ~att~r what you do, 
right or wrong." --Niki Gill, 10 

"To share with, to care for and to do things together, al-
ways." Ellen Lakefield, Z2 

FRII DS fORI VIR' Longurne 
fnend .trc rare: hm\C\er. the e gtrls 
ha\ found orne The gtrl mdude 

I !len I akcfield lback) am Bell, tkt 
Gtll (rntddleJ, It t} TurnY.all and 
Ra hcl Brenag (front) The lt\e ha\e 

been tnend throughout htgh 
chool, and .1 wuplc of them \\ere 

fnend m.In} }Car before that. 

GOir\G IIO'v!L AGAI. '? Frc hrnan 
Daniel Kuprc' gets a pass to go horne 
I rom hu tnc s manager Dch Wet 1haar 
a Junior Cole Schuma k Y.att lor her 
a iqancc. 

LHSers 
question 
reality of 
life after 
death 

What happens when people 
dte? Do they cease to live. or 
are they resurrected later by a 
supreme being? Is there life 
after death'? 

The majorit) of students 
believe in life after death. 

"I am religious," said senior 
Rachel Brei tag. "so I believe in 
e\erlasting life\\ ith our Father 
tn Heaven." 

enior Henry pitzer agreed. 
adding. "I belte\e we all\\ ill be 
reincarnated into something." 

"Can you explain the mys
tery of faith?" asked junior ean 
Guffey. 

Although a majorit) of 
LH en, believe in life after 
death. some students dt-.agree. 

"I think you arc only allowed 
to live until your time is up." 
said junior Bethany Reecy . 

Junior Matt Johnson agreed. 
"There's no such thtng (as life 
after death)." he said. 

Student Life 9 



H ) , GIRLS' RO)Blt) .:andidatc' 
J kt Geffre, R c'hcl Brcuag, Holhe 
Sh ~ r and queen Je st <J R.tth greet 
the .:ro" d dunng the homecommg 
parade 

LOOKI 'G GOOD' • eniur Ral·hel 
Br~ttag, Jonas Ander en and bhtenne 
H.mchutt pru.:c up frc,hmen .mth 
John,on and hnn Kolhdunng the trc,h· 
man mHt.J.llOn kll 

10 Student Life 



Rath, Outtrim reign over Pirates 
Scntor-. Jc<.,sica Rc1th and 

Gabc Outtrim were crowned 
homecoming queen and king 
dunng Pnate Day festi\ itie". 
The two were chosen by the 
~tudent body. Other candidates 
were Ganett Kindel spire, Jackie 
Geffre. Josh Fi ... cher. Rachel 

Brettag. Chad Spitter and 
Hollte Shafer. 

Homecoming began \\-tth a 
62-45 girls' ba-.kctball loss to 
Frederick-Hecla Thursday 
night. Following the game stu
dent\ participated m a snake 
dance and pep rail). follo~cd 

by the burning of the Land hot 
chocolate en ed by the cheer
leader:-.. 

Friday acttvtties included 
coronation, a parade and the 
football game loss to the 
McLaughlin Midgets. The 
game\ a-. follo-wed by a dance 

Aho\~ Ldt. \1 \Kl 'G EGGS! Soci.tl 
\luJi~ teach r Trent (hhorn~. 'P eta I 
~Jm:atwn atJ~ Dt.me Hortman .111J I n· 
gh htca her JulicGeorgeJemon trat 
an energetic v. a\ to make egg' in the 
teach~r ' hom~commg 'ktt. 

l ~ft II~T'S DA. 'CE1 Sophomore 
'Ira\ 1 Ron, \Inch Steckler, K) le \1o'a 
and \latt \\ olf 'hov. off their 1110\C 

Junng the ~ophomore ktt. 

at the Leola Legion Hall. 
Throughout the week 

LHSer!-1 participated in a vari
Ct) of dress-up day . P,tjama 
day, hat and tic day. funky day. 
drc.,.,-up day and blue and white 
day were the theme for the 
~eck. 

\\II \ T I.L ')E SHO I.D I DO! Scm or 
llolh~ Sh· cr v. llllicrs what else he 
'houlJJoH fre,hmanCh d\\et zhaar 
Pcrhap' mor~ C)C hado\\ v.oulJ he 
'uitablc'' 

Homecoming 11 



Right: IT TI\1E! Erika Rath and 
Jc"ica Yo t get the pig all read; tor 
math tc:achc:r Da\ id Hettick to ki" at 
the: homc:coming football game. The: 
'>L mor Cia 'ho ted u ki" the: p1g con
tc't nd Hc:ttKk ··\~on."' Othacontc\· 
tanto, "'ere Semor CIa' Prc,ident 
Rachel Brellag and <;tudent Council 
Pre ident. 'ICk Smith 

HE'I . BABY! Jumoro, ,\like Franka. 
ole Schumack. <;can Guffey. l."a 

<;Lhaihle Mark Schock, Brent 
Kmdel pirc and Kri,tln Caultlc ld hell) 
up to the har dunng the JUnior home
commg 'kit. 

THAT'S COOL! Math teacher Da\id 
Hettick, hio,tory teacher Trent o,bome. 
pccial education teacher Jackie 

Kanable. busme\s teacher Doris 

12 Student Life 

Hepperle and 'pec1al education teacher 
Diane Hoffman \land on the side of the 
road to watch all of the floato, go b) 
during the homecommg parade. 

SMILE, ICI::.' Jess1ca Rath and Gabe 
Outtrim are LHS ' Pirate Da; royalt) 
for 1996. Cand1date' "'ere cho,en b) 
the Semor Cia". From the cand1date' 
the \tudent hody chme Rath and 

Outtrim to reign ao, their queen and 
kin •. Other candidate' \\ere Rachd 
Bn:itag. Jm,h Fi,cher, Jack1e Gcflre, 
Garrett Kindc:bpire. Hollie Shafer and 
Chad Spllter. 



Iklov. HOI.Lif~! Senior Hollie Shafer 
competed 111 the 51st annual South 
Dakota Snov. Queen Contest. Shafer·., 
favontc part of the weekend was tht.! 

formal hall . 

Right SAY CHEESE! Fre.,hman Erin 
Kolb wa\ Leola' ' entry in the state 
Junior Snow Queen Contc\t. Kolb'' 
favonte part of the weekend wa'> hang
mg out With a new friend. 

Shafer takes 
• crown aga1n 

Senior Hollie Shafer and 
freshman Erin Kolb started their 
journey to the outh Dakota 
Snow Queen Contest ov. 9 
when they were cro-wned local 
queen<,, Shafer for the second 
time. She had been Leola'<, Jun
ior Snow Queen her freshman 
year. 

At the State Festival in Aber
deen, the two had to undergo 
personal interviews with three 
judge'>. The most difficult ques
tion for Shafer was to describe 
her family. The hardest ques
tion for Kolb -was "What would 
you do if you were crowned 

outh Dakota Junior Snow 
Queen?" 

hafer'<, favorite part of the 

weekend was the ball. "It wa<, 
like a prom," she said. "It was 
fun to dance all night." 

hafer's escort was supposed 
to be Jo'>h Fischer, but because 
of the weather he could not 
make it. 

Kolb's favorite part of the 
weekend happened Saturday 
afternoon. "Miss Aberdeen and 
I watched the Packers vs. 49ers 
game together and became re
ally close friends," said Kolb. 

Some other activities Kolb 
was involved in were a pizza, 
pool and autograph party, ban
quet and coronation. Besides 
the ball, hafer's weekend also 
included rehearsals. games and 
a formal banquet. 

Snow Queen 13 



Right: :\1 \RK. \\110 \RE YOl' 
TRYI (I I 0 1\IPRI SS 0\\''! Dur
ing the prom JUI o \l.trk Schock 
fle e hts mu cle for fcllo\\ prom
goer S an Guffc) and" hoc\ cr ..-1 e is 
look mg. 

Bclo\\ "\\ILl 't 0 D CT \\II II 
:\II•?" em or Jon a' ndcr <.'n a'"- date 
'tJ..iGill 

Abmc· "\1\1\l,\l\l\l,\l\1\1, THIS 
IS GOOD'" ay Bobb) Jcnn.:r ot the 
meal en.ed by the Junior Cia' dunng 
the prom ban4uet 
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Rtght S I Rl I' YO R S'J'l'H. 
IIOI.LY! Jun1or 111>11) S h.IUn,unan j, 
e coned through the Grand \larch hy 
date \lark Lapk.t. 



BL'I!m: IS 11 ll [ l. Yl: r? hc~hmcn 
rrac} Hutson, Amy knn.:r and Chris 
Hauck swnd at tht: punch ho1.1.l filling 

gla".:' for pmmgo.:rs. 

Middle: Wll L YOU LIGHT MY 
CA Dl h'' Waitre~~ Steph Daly light\ 
the candk at one of the tahk~. For some 
reason that candle 1-t:pt going out 

Left I CA~'T S\IILF A"') !\.lORE! 
Semor F lien l.JI.elield and her dat.: ~tor 
for pictures during the Grand \larch. 

Promgoers 
dance to Dion hit 

The Junior-Senior Prom 
May 3 was an e"ening of el
egance and sophistication for 
prom goers. The theme for the 
evening was Ce I i ne Dion · s "Be
cause You Loved Me." 

The colors for the prom were 
black and sil\:er with a hint of 
teal green. 

The toughest part of plan
ning for the prom. according to 
Junior Class president Lisa 
Schaible, was "making sure that 
everything was done on time." 
The juniors spent all day Fri
day. May 2. working in the gym. 

The Grand March was an
nounced by class adviser Jackie 
Kanable. chaible welcomed 
the guests. Senior Class presi
dent Rachel Breitag accepted 

Aho\e 'THIS IS SO SPFCIAL. I'M 
GLAD YOL CA\1E WITH \IE! .. sa;~ 
junior John Kopeck) to date Rhonda 

the welcome and responded. 
The prophecy was read by Mtke 
hanka. The prophecy wa'> set 
in the year 1997 when the jun
iors built a time machine and 
traveled to the year 2015 to see 
how the seniors had turned out. 
Gabe Outtrim read the senior 
wills. Mustc was provided by 
disk jockey athan Knutson. 

The meal, catered by the 
D&M Cafe. included ham and 
turkey sandwiches, macaroni 
salad, fruit salad. pickles, cake 
and punch. 

Waiters and waitresses in
cluded freshmen Tracy Hutson, 
Ryan Sanborn. Chris Hauck. 
Chad Weiszhaar. Amy Jenner. 
Erin Kolb, Melissa Bunke and 
Steph Daly. 

Spit1t:r during a lo1.1. song played h) 

di-.k jocke; • ·athan Knul\on at the 
junior-~enior prom. 
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Right: WOW. THAT'S EAT' Se 
mor Garrell Kindcl,ptre check\ out the 
medal that \aledictorian Jes. ica Rath 
earned for ha\ ing the highe\t grad.: 
point a\erage in the emor Class. 

BeiO\\ THA K GOD. IT THE 
LAST DAY! Anxious semor-. Jad.ie 
Geffre and Hollie Shafer \\alk dO\\n 
the aisle on their \\a) to graduation . 
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WE'LL LE D -\ HA D' During the 
graduation cercmon}. all of the -..:
mor\ helped out tho: choru\ b} lending 
their voices. Hollie Shafer. Jes\ica 
Rath. Tina Whillers. Jennifer Fink and 
Jackie Geffre try to keep from crying 

dunng their final number. THA'\K YOL. THA K YO . Gabe Oullnm .• 'IcJ,. Smith and Holh 

THA'\K YOL:' Afterahotda} in the 
gym. Garrell Kindebpirt:. Jo-.h Fischer. 

Meidinger arc thanHul that the r.:ccn 
mg lint: will form out-ide. 



Seniors bust into the future 
Fifteen sent or<; recetved thetr 

diplomas at commencement 
exercises unday. May 18. in 
the high school gym. 

Honor students included Jes
sica Rath (highest honor), 
Rachel Breitag (high honor), 
and Gabe Outtrirn, Jackie 
Geffre, Hollie Shafer and 
Garrett Kindelspire (honor). 

Theclas'> tlowerwa<,a white 
rose tipped in blue. The class 

Above WITH A FLIP OF 0 R 
TASSELS 'WE' RE GRAD ATED' 
Sv. rtchmg tht:ir tassel\ from studcnts 
to graduatcs are Jonas Anderscn, 
Rachcl Brcrtag. Jt:nnift:r Fink. Josh 
Fischcr and Jackie Geffre. 

colors were blue and gold. The 
seniors chose as their motto, 
"Together we came. together 
we struggled, together we 
laughed, together we cried, to
gether we 'II move on, and to
gether we' II make ad iff erence." 

English teacher Julie George 
gave the commencement ad
dre<,s. She urged the graduates 
to go out and make themselves 
proud because pride in oneself 

Left: I LOVE YO ' , M0\1' enror 
Ellt:n Lakcfield thanks her mothcr by 
grving her a whrte rose. the class nower. 

is the mark of a successful life. 
She made her point with five 
steps, the first letter of each a 
letter in the word "PRIDE." The 
steps were preparation, respon
sibilit), imagination, dedication 
and effort. 

George used selections from 
the literature she teaches in or
der to illustrate her points. For 
example, she made reference to 
Henry David Thoreau's lines, 

The semors carried no\~er-. to their 
parents during a musical number by 
the chorus. 

"If you have built your castles 
in the air, your work need not 
be lost. That i<> where they 
should be. ow put the founda
tions under them." George said 
that the first brick in that foun
dation was graduation, and she 
challenged the seniors to go 
on and complete their dreams. 

Fourteen eighth graders aho 
received certificates of atten
dance during the ceremonie . 

Above: THA K YOU FOR THE 
MEMORIES! Takrng part m gradu
atron ceremomes are School Board 
president Mike Klipfel. v.ho handed 
out diplomas: mdustrial arts teacher 
John Daly. v.ho introduced the erghth 
graders: English teacher Juhe George. 
the commencement speaker: and su
perintendent Gordon Gray. who in
troduced the semors. 

Left: WHAT SHALL I WRITE? Se
niors ick mrth and Henry Spitzer 
autograph each other's caps before 
graduation. 
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R1ght L . LA! The high 'chool 
chon1' 'ing' the la't \\lll!,! tog~ther 
"llh the 'enior at the graduation cer
emon) unda) ~1a) I . The 'enwr' 
that \\ere not in choru' abo partici
pated in singing. 

HO,OR '1 "-0 WAY' Honor semor' 
1nduue J01d.1e Geffre and Hollie 

hufer. honor: Je"ica Rath. h1ghe t 
honor: Rachel Breitag. high honor; and 
Gabc Outtrim and Garrett Kindcbpire. 
honor 

R1ght P0\1P -\, D CIR \1-
STA "-CE' Sophomore ' athan 
Knutson pia}' the procc,.,ional a., the 
emors file into the gym for the final 

time as students of Leola H1gh c.: hoot. 
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Right: "DO:\'T H RT \1E1" 'a)' Je,. 
sica Rath a., o.,he has her rm.e pinned on 
by da" ad\ io.,er Pat Gediu. 



l.clt : CO 'GR T l.ATIO. ' S! Holl) 
Ruth gi\e' Rachel Brenag a hug in the 
rccei\ing line follo\\1ng graduation . 

Bclo\\ 15 \1Y HATO'\ STRAIGHT! 
Fore1gn exchan!!e \tudent Jona\ 
Ander en tries to put hi\ cap on ju\t 
nght. 

Left: CA .. T \\EGO YET' The SHOW OFF THOSE LEGS' The 
e1ghth grader' \\alt impatient!) to go e1ghth grade g1rl' '>hO\\ o!lth~1r leg'>. 
into the g) m lor graduation . 
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Top: IT' '\1E? Recei\mg hi' 
cro\\ n from Brent Ktndcbpire j, 

llornecoming Kmg Galle Ounnm. 

All<nc: f"VE BEE \\ ITH YOU 
FOR 12 YEARS') T\\ehe Year 
Clull memllcn. arc Galle Ounrim. 
Garren Ktndclsp1re, Jackie Geffre. 
Je,\lca Rath. Rachel Brcitag. 
Holly Meidinger. Jennifer Fmk. 
Henr} plllcr and Hollie Shafer. 

Right SLLRP. LLRP' cmor 
Jennifer Finf.. maf..e' a qUiet.. \top 
at the \\ater fountam for a cool. 
refre.,hing drinf.. of \\atcr. 

Right. CHEER. CHEER H)R l.LOLA 
HIGH' Sen10r Hollie Shafer \lng' the 
\Chool,ongJU'>t before the foot hall game. 



Below: ARE YOU LOOK I GAT 
ML'1 Sen1or Chad Spiller \lOp\ 
talking and poses lor the camera. 

Below· KEEP A EYE 0 THE 
BALL' Senior Jackie Geffre pre
pares to set the ball for a spike to 
the other side. 

Left· TAKE THAT! For freshman 
initiation \enior Gabe Outtrim smears 
hp glo>s on Damel Kappes as Dave 
Ho!sv.orth laughs 

Senior privileges start 
For the first time in recent 

memory. the seniors were given 
privileges during their final se
mester of high school. And while 
the seniors rated the experiment a 
success, superintendent Gordon 
Gray was not so pleased. 

Senior privileges began at the 
start of the third nine weeks and 
allowed seniors to leave the build
ing during their study halls. 

There were. however. a few 
restrictions on the privileges. 

There was to be no smoking dur
ing the pnvileges (even if 18). 
there wa~ to be no driving around, 
and the seniors had to be back 
before their next class. If any of 
the restrictions were broken, the 
offending student would lose his 
privileges. 

Senior Hollie Shafer said. "Af
ter 13 year<, of being stuck in 
school all day it was nice to be 
able to leave for a while." 

The seniors . aw a couple dis-

advantages to their senior privi
lege'>. They often didn't have 
time to finish their homework 
in school. And they didn'thave 
an open lunch hour. 

Gray had concerns about 
the experiment with senior 
privilege . "A couple of (the 
seniors) abused them," he said. 
" ext year senior'> are going 
to have to earn senior privi
leges. I am going to have them 
earn a certain GPA." 

-

-

L 
A 
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Rei ief 4M~ett Ki~Jel~Pi~e flle1t Lv.~e~ield Hall~ Meidi1t~e1 
is good 

Seniors made a sigh of relief 
after finishing their term papers. 

As a major part of their English 
grade during the second semester. 
senior. had to complete a six to 
eight page term paper. arious 
topics used included teenage preg
nancy, child care and the shut
dO\\ n of computers in the )Car 
2000. 

Finding something hard 
about doing term papers was 
eas), according to the seniors. 
For ick mith notetaking was 
the hardest part of the task.. 
Hollie Shafer. on the other hand, 
\aid that finding different in
formation was the hardest. 
"Most of the information (on 
breast cancer) i-. the -.ame," she 
explained. For Jessica Rath the 
biggest challenge was "getting it 
done in less than a month. It was 
due right before graduation," she 
said. 

"The rough draft was the 
hardest for me," said Ellen 
Lakefield. "I mean, everything 
was hard, but the rough draft 
" as just so much writing all at 
once and your hand started to 
hurt," c,he said. 

ot everything about the job 
was difficult, however. Finding 
the sources was easy for Jenni
fer Fink because "I could get it 
all right in the library." 

Jackie Geffre found high
lighting the information easi
est, while mith said typing his 
paper easiest because '·I didn't 
have to think." 

After finally finishing their 
research papers, the majority of 
seniors gave a big sigh of relief. 
"Thank God it's over," said 
Geffre, speaking for everyone. 
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Above OK. I K OW YO 'RE 
THERE. en10r Garrett K1ndebp1re 
Im.e-. concentration on hi-. re,earch pa
per when he -.pol'. the camera. 

Above: HMM. VYHERE IS THAT I -
FORMATIO '1 Senior llenry Spiltcr 
-.kim-. for -.tatlsllc-. to u-.e m h!-. term 
paper on cancer treatment-.. 

Middle ARL YOL TAKI"JG A PIC
TURE? Sen1or-. Jennifer hnk and 
Holly Meidinger fini-.h up the1r lunch 
with a -.mile. 



Beln\'.lt!ft: LXCLS~ \1h. l \\1TRY 
I 'G TO \\ ORK Semor . H.:~ Srnuh 
u.,c., hcrngtli.,tractcd a., an c~cu't n >tto 
lini.,h h1 a"1gnrnent at th~ computer. 

Bchm : I DO 'T GET IT. Bu'rn~ , 
tea..:hcr Don' Hcppcrle a i't en1or 
Holl c Shaler "llh her offl<.:c pract~<.:e 
a''Jgnrncnt. 

Far left. ScniorCia.,.,offl<.:cr arc Hollie 
Shafer. '>CLrctar)-trea,urcr; Ra..:hcl 
Bn:uag. prc,Jtlcnt: anti Jad.1c Geffre. 
\icc prc,itlcnt. 

Left: \\ORK. WORK. WORK ,x, u 
part of Dom lleppcrle ·' office prac
tice cia.,.,, \tutlcnh \\hO \Oiuntcen:tl 
\\OUitltaJ..c turn' u.,.,i.,trng 'chool 'ec
rctar) Jmli llaud: 111 the ofli<.:c . Here 
JucJ..u: Geffre run' errant!' for Hauck. 
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Seniors 
make 
plans 

A majority of the 1997 clas-, 
members will further their edu
cation'> after high school. 

Hollie hafer. Rachel 
Brettag. Ellen Lakefield, Tina 
Vv hiller'>. Jackie Geffre. Garrett 
Kmdelspire and Jennifer Fink 
plan to attend ick mith 
wi II enroll at PC.\\ here he hopes 
to play basketball and \\OrJ... to
ward a degree in computer pro
gramming. 

Both Whitter'> and Geffre 
plan careers in elementary edu
cation. Kindelspire and hafer 
will stud) busines-,and finance. 
while Lakefield hopes to be
come a professtonal \Hiter. 

Both Fink. and Breitag are 
looking at a medica l field. 
Breitag wants to go into nurs
ing, while Fink is intere'>ted m 
becoming a veterinarian or vet
erinar) a i tant. 

Gabe Outtrim plans to at
tend D and study business 
and finance, while Jessica Rath 
will study elementary educa
tion and computer<, at Dakota 

tate niversity in Madison. 
Attending vocational 

'>Chool<; will be Henry and Chad 
pttzer. Chad will enroll at 

Western Dakota to study auto 
mechanics and auto body, and 
Henry will <,tudy welding at 
Lake Area Tech. 
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If a fresh
man were to 
ask you to 
explain how 

you would 
approach 

school if you 
could do it 

all over 
again, what 

advice would 
you give? 

"1"'\'ukln t. - 'tel. Smith 

"Crack do.,.. non the hooks. hut 
ha\ e as much fun .ts ) ou can 
w htk )Ou're here hcc.tu'e the 
free ride doesn't l.tst long." 

--Garrett Kinde hptrc 

"Take It as set iou'l) p11 sthle 
.md rcali1e that'' hat )OU lt.•.trn 
and hlm )OU do rcall) docs 
matter:' 

--Rat·hcl Brettag 

"Pa) attention. do )OUr a 'tgn
menh and work hard hecause 
m the end it will all pa) off. If 
) ou don't, it' II just get harder:· 

--Ukn I .tl.cltcld 

"Re,pcet the uppetcla <;men; tl 
make C\ er) tl11ng much 

-- Holltc Shater 

AhO\ertght · THISISFL ! Whtleon 
their class trip to Mmncsota. semors 
Jackie Geffre and Ellen Lakefield stop 
to relax at the Suence 1uwum and tr) 
to put the ball in a safe place. 

THI""G THAT ~1 Kl: YO GO 
H\1\1 1 emor Henr) Spiller works 
steadil) on bis telecommumcations 
as\lgnment o that he finishes before 
the last da) of school 



Aho\e: IT'S ABOUT TI~1E! During 
the semor · cia\\ trip to !\1innesota. 
they stayed at the fairfield Inn ulles, 
\\here Jenntler Fink and Hoff) 
~e1dinger unpack the1r bag., after the 
long dri\e from Leola. 

Left: A D£:11 ' IT£: Y£ S' Sen10rChad 
Spiller gi\es thumbs up to graduation 
JUSt before the ceremon) begm . 
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Juniors reveal life's stresses 
The greate\t ource of stre.., 

for the jumor \\as school. Ftf
teen of the I JUniors said that 
school is tressful. "Homework.. 
les-.ons. and te-.t<." \\ere stre\S
ful for junior Bethany ReeC)· 

But ch oh\Ork \\.asn't the 
only tre-.sful thing about 
school. "People stealing my 
stuff' was a '>Ource of -.tress and 
aggra\ at ion for Holly 

chaunarnan. 
Relationships had nine out 

of 15 of the JUniors -.tre<,. ed. 
The largest of all the relation
..,hips that caused '>tre-.s wa-. fam
ily. Friends were the next most 
-.tre sful ofrelat1on htps. Then. 
of course. came the boyfriend. 

What would 
you do if you 
had only two 

days to live? 

"I would blow up 
the driver' s exam s ta 
t1on 1n Ab rdeen!" 

--Jason S1eh 

• I would get to 
gether w1th all my 
friends and have the 
biggest party ever at 
my house!" 

- -M1k Franka 

• I would do every
thing I've always been 
afraid of!" 

--Lisa Schaible 

i\1~1'1.1' Jumor Kri,tin Caulf1eld 
ha' a "jolly lime" Y.Orkmg at the 
conce\\ion \land durin' one of the 
girl\' ba'>ketball game,, 
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girlfriend relation-.hip. "Gtrl<., 
mad at me" was a source of 
\tress for Mik.e Franka. 

Although the future 1s JUSt 
around the corner for the jun
IOr'>. only three out of 15 said 
they thought about the future 
daily. Three more satd they 
thought about the future often. 
The rest of the junior-. said they 
thought about the future only 
occasionally. 

The biggest project for the jun
IOr was organ111ng a prom. But 
on I] seven of the 15 JUniors sa1d 
that prom created any stress for 
them. "I didn't have any \\.Orrtes 
about prom. To me it \\as JU'>t 
like a dance \\. ith a few extra-.. 

nothing to \VOrry about:· ~aid jun
ior Misty Turm\all. 

lass President Lisa 
chatble had a lot to worry 

about, howe\er. "Will we get 
the stuff ordered 111 tune? Will 
it get here? re we gomg to 
ha\e enough money·> Will the 
prom look. nice?" These were 
some of chaible's worries. 

"Oh, my God. what will I do 
\\. ith my hair? And a dress--oh, 
my. I need a dress--those k.md 
of worries" were on the mind of 

chaunaman. Other worries 
were dates. what to do after the 
prom, money. transportation, 
and somebody being killed on 
prom mght. 



B Y \1!:! Jun1or Holl) Schaunaman 
trut her tufl during the jumor la\C 

aucuon \\lui partner Kn un Caulf1cld 
lnok on and Dean. hock call lor h1d . 

YES! Jun1or 1.1 a Scha1ble fixe nacho 
during one oft he girl • ba kctball game . 

a.:hn and \\alkmg ta o \\ere among 
theb1gge t ell r attheconce 100 tand 

Jt<1tt Stv.te.1 
Jv.4a11. Sie.t 
Jt.Ht SP,it~M 
Rta11.J.v. SP,it}M 
Ht4tlf Tt<1.11.WV.ll 
Nat Ptctt<1e.J.: 

Ctfi.flt~llt. Aflli~~~ 
SMe< 8~ll 
K-tt4ttfl Cfi.v~i~U. 
Mt~t hfi.fl~" 
St.e<fl GvUt.lf 
h~flt Ktttd~l4Pi~~ 

Jalf'. Kapu,~¥ 
gate."'¥ ~tteif 
Li1c. Setc.iMt 
Hall¥ Selc.vf'.C.*'C.fl 
HM' Setae' 
Cait Sel"'*'c.e' 

Hv.tt JatMa11. 

LOLL I 

Gorrt 
GUJf\ 
L11t • 

Harr 
NAr~ 

B~ 
~IP 

B11RS 
fou 
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Sophomores 
rely on advice 

s the ophomorc lass 
look.s forv .. ard to their la'>t tv .. o 
years of high school. they may 
thtnk. back: to advice the cmors 
gave them to help them through 
their final years of. chool. 

The senior gave me the ad
ice to '"have fun and enjoy it 

~hile it Ia t · because it ~on't 
last forever," aid Kelll Berreth. 

Tammy Geffre said the ad
" tce given to hen"' as "don· t fall 
a<.,lcep in Mr. Beck· s cla<.,s " 

'" o pain no gam" v\a'> the 
advtce given to Jeff Becker by 
former track. teammate Ju..,tin 

What would 
you do if 
you were 

trapped in 
the mall 

overnight? 

"I would look at stuff until 
I got tired. and tho:n I \\Ould 
go sleep on the hc.!ds that 
the) ha\ e 10 llerher!!cr' ." 

-- Laur.t Schauer 

"I would rnllcrhla<.k up and 
do\\n the mall.'' 

--· athan Knut 01 
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Kappe..,. Becker agrees. 
Do the sophomores always 

take the adv tcc oftheir"clders"? 
" ometimes it's good to tak.e 
ad\ ice. and ometimes it'., not." 
said Geffre, "so usc your ov .. n 
judgment." 

'"If it's good ad\ ice, take it, 
but you don't always have to 
take somcone's advtcc,"said 
Pam Hatlewick. 

But when tt comes to advice 
about cnjoytng high school. 
Wendt Wetszhaar agree'>. '"Ev
ery semor '>ays tt's true." she 
said.'" chool docs go by fast." 

THI THI G TINKS' Geometry 
<.,tudent Bobby Jenner U'.cs the new 
markerboard in the math room to an
swer a question. 

QLICK. GIVE ~E THAT' Sopho
more 1 ark Lapka grahs a than 
Knutson's math paper a Knutson 
passes it forward to hand in. 

READ'r \ D WAIT! ·a Sophomore 
Class oiTu:crs Patril:ia O<.hs. prcstdcnt: 
Jell BeLk<:r. secretary-treasurer: and 

"WHAT ,\RI: 'rO DOl. 'GT Rtc:k 
Dolnc) asks as he C)es the camera JUS! 

Ky k tos.::r, \ u:c pre tdent, arc re 
.md w.titin • to o,<:rve th.::tr da ~111 
during th.:: '96-97 s.::hool )Car. 

hclor<: It go<:s oft dunng the sop!x 
mores' computer dass. 



fui~ A~littell
J~~e4 Bec.ttell
Je.C.C Bec.ttell
Kelli Bell-1!-e;tt. 
Ric.tt Dal~e¥ 

D-1-ew GeCC-1-e 
T t:A.~~-<1 GeCC-1-e 
Nitti Gill 
PtA-~ Ht:A.;tlewictt 
Ea&&-<f Je-tt-tte-1-

Af'h.¥- K~ll~1 
Je1t1t¥- Ki1tdel1/2i1-e 
N~tl..~1t K1t~t1o.-1t 
H~1-tt L~/2/1.~ 
T1-e1tt L~1-1a1t 

TJ fvl~t.ltte 
fvli~d¥ fvlillell
K¥-le fvla4ell
p~;tll-ic.i~ Oc.t-4 
E11-itt~ R tA- ;t t. 

Clll-i4ti1't~ ReeG-<f 
Tll-~v:i4 Ratt 
L ~.(;c. ll-~ S c..!~ .(;c. e 'l
~itc..! Stec.ttlell
gll--<f4a1't T.!all-pe 

We.-1"t-di We.i-4-~.!~~,_ 
~~~~Wale 
Je.-4--4-ic.~ Ya-4-~ 

Li-1'\.d-4-~-<f-- 2~-f't.~aw 
Na~ Pic.~.(.4.1l-e.d: 

Je.ll-e.~i~.! t:;ll-i~-4-.!~w 
Jae. W.!i~~e.ll--4-
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A E\'v' F Cl:.' Rachel Grimsha\\ 
from Ellendale Dak .. came to LHS 
at the begimng of January "leola 
hn 't really like Ellendale. but it's pr<!tt} 
cooL" said Grumhaw. 

PRETTY I PI K 1 Freshman Tracy 
Huhon gets a homl!coming makeover 
from seniors Ellen Lakefield and Jackie 
Geffre. The seniors gave the fre.,hmen 
a ne\\ look for the years ahead during 
the annual initiation '>kit. 

School's confusing 
What makes the freshmen 

happy--mad--confused? Sum
mer days or any days without 
school make Chad Weiszhaar 
and Daniel Kappes happy. 
David Holsworth is happy just 
having no work. For Amy 
Jenner and Sarah John. on, see
ing someone special or some
one they haven't seen fora while 
makes them happy. 

People who say things that 
aren't true or who tattle on 
people make Jenner and Steph 
Daly mad. Chris Hauck and 
Holsworth get mad over school-
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work. Some of the 
government's dumb laws make 
Kappes mad. 

Hauck, Weiszhaar and Jes
sica Becker say that science is 
the class that confuses them 
most. The English language 
confuses Tracy Hutson. School 
and schoolwork also confuse 
Jenner. Daly says she gets con
fused when somebody tells her 
one thing and somebody else 
tells her a different thing. 
Johnson says her mom and 
stepdad confuse her. 

SMILE FOR THE CA\1ERA! Freshmen mline for thdr lunches. Johnson's fa\or 
Chad \'teovhaar and Sarah Johnson v.au ote lunch os taco salad. 



Je4-4-iG~ Eecliell
Heli4-4-~ E~-tt/te 

Aho\C. WIIA r RE YO 'DOl G, 
hc,hmcn ~h:h' a Bunke and arah 
John\On \\arn ~1claughlin '\11dgct 
Da\ id Hols\\Orth not to go into P1rate 
Land dunng thc1r homecoming skit. 

II . "GI. "G 0 T! Frc,hman olllcers 
mdudc prc,1dcntl:rin Kolh, c<rctar) 
treasurer Stcph Dal) and \ICC prc,l
dcnt Chm Hauck. 

SteP!.. Dv.l¥ 
Cl..1-i4 Hr;..t,..c/t 
Dr;.~id Hal4-Wa1-tt.. 
T1-V-C¥ H.t,..t4-a1t 
A1t'r¥ Je-tt-tte1-

Sv.1-v.t.. Jal..-tt4a-ft 
Dv.-1tiel Kt;.f2/2e4 
fl).i-ft Kal& 
R-<f t;. 1ft S t;. 1ft &a 1). 1ft 
C/..t;.d.. Wei4~/..t;.t;.l). 

If you were president of the 
U.S., what would you do? 

~If I were president, I 

would change th~ judi 
cial system because too 
many people ge away 
with crJ.mes.• 

--ChrJ.s Hauck 

~I would have my very own 
McDona~d's ... Hey, it 
could happen • 

--Rachel Grimshaw 

I wou .. d pay off the 
national debt, so we 
wouldn' be broke • 

--Chad Weiszhaar 

~r would stop sendJ.ng so 
much money to other coun
tries and use that mon y 
for other national prob
lems.· 

-ErJ.n Kolb 
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Ettv.d Eec~, Scie1tce 
Jo~~1t Dv.l'f, f1td~1tttiv.i Attt4-
Pv.t Gedit~, Li&ttv.tt'fiE1tyii4-~ 

J~iie Geattye, E1tfli4UJa~tt1tv.ii4~ 

S~t'l-'1-lf G1-i~4~~w, Co~~PJJ.tt'l-4 
Mic~ 4JJ.Ut!f, MJJ-4ic 

Jett 4JJ-1t1t, CaJJ-1t4tia'!
Da'l-i4 HePPe1-ie, EJJ-4i1te44 

Dv:uitl Hettie/£, Mv:tle~v:tic4 
Eett¥ Ht44a1t, Pl¥4-icv:i Etl~cv:tio~1t 

Rictv:tttl Jv:4~ett, J~1tiatt Hift 
Tttutt 04&o~tt1te, So~civ:i St~tlie4 

If you could pull one prank on one of your students, who and what would it be? 

"A 5 gallon pail of 
water dumped on Jes
sica Rath , Lindsay 

Zan tow and crew . I 
can ' t tell you how I'm 

going to do it , but 
they do kr:ow why !" 

--Trent Osborne 

WE'LL HELP YOU' Title lmathteacher 
Diane Tschappat, learning lab instructor 
Jackie Kanable. special education coor
dinator/speech therapist Jean Guffey and 
learning lab aide Diane Hoffman areal
ways willing to lend a helping hand. 
Tschappat provided remedial math and 
reading help and taught elementary art. 
Kanable and Hoffman provided reme
dial help for students with a learning 
disabil ity. Guffey administered the spe
cial ed program to make sure everything 
ran smoothly. 
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" I would like to have " I would rather pull 
some students become the pranks on my peers than 

teachers for a day so on my students ! " 
they can see what it's --Richard Jasmer 

like ! " 
--David Hett i ck "Announce that school is 

on Saturday (when) we 
" I ' m not good at pranks!" don ' t really have school ! " 

--Doris Hepperl e - - Jeff Gunn 

"I 'm really not much 
of a ' prankster '! " 
- -Sherry Grimshaw 

"The eighth graders . 
They are so gullible. 

I can make them believe 
anyth ing!" 

- -Pat Geditz 

Former 
There are many factors that 

have led the Leola High School 
teachers to become who they 
are and to enjoy what they do. 

Quite a few influences led 
the teachers to choose careers 
in education. Past teachers were 
one influence, while the joy of 
working with chi ldren is an-



Above: LOOKS SMART, DOESN'T 
HE? Caught think ing on the sidelines. 
during a break in the action. girls' 
varsity basketball coach Trent Osborne 
shows his pensive side. 

Left: MAKEOVER HEAVEN! Seniors 
Nick Smith. Rache l Brei tag and Hollie 
Shafer initiate first year superinten
dent Gordon Gray during the fresh
man initation skit by giving him a 
complete makeover too. 

teachers inspire LHS faculty 
other. Sti ll others became 

who they are because of a per
sonal talent or skill. 

"I had a really good math 
teacher as a senior in high 
school, and he really influenced 
me in becoming a teacher," said 
math teacher David Hettick. 

During the ir teaching ca-

reers, teac he rs found tha t 
memorable moments overcome 
the hardships that they often 
face in teaching. 

"I would have to say that the 
me morable times are those 
when former students come 
back and say that they appreci
ate all that the teachers did for 

them and that they finally un
derstand what getti ng a good 
education means," said librar
ian Pat Geditz. High school 
English teacher Julie George 
agrees but added, "But even if 
they don't, I know the impor
tance of what I do." 

Each teacher has a message 

to share with his/her students. 
"Enjoy your school years, but 
don ' t waste them," said junior 
high math and science teacher 
Richard Jasmer. 

Hettick urges students to try 
their best at everything. "If they 
don't, the real world will eat 
them alive," he said. 
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Exchange students enjoy LHS 
Leola was home for three 

exchange students during the 
school year: Fabienne Hanebutt, 
Jonas Andersen and Pieter 
Cronje. 

Hanebutt,from Meerbusch, 
Germany, made her home at the 
Melvin Schanzenbachs' during 
the first semester. Andersen, 
from Raade, Norway, stayed 
with Mark and Tyler Toennies 
all year. Cronje from Luckoff, 
South Africa, lived at the Robert 
Mosers' during the second se
mester. 

Andersen ' s activities in
cluded football, basketball , 
track, band, chorus, L YO and 
FBLA. Hanebutt participated 
in basketball and volleyball. 

Cronje was in track, chorus, 
FBLA and L YO. 

All three enjoyed their time 
in America. Andersen enjoyed 
eating out at Subway in Aber
deen with his host family, while 
Cronje said he enjoyed every
thing about America. "Having 
to cope with a totally new situa
tion, I became really indepen
dent. You grow up a lot and you 
learn for life," said Hanebutt. 
However, the thing she enjoyed 
most was living with an "amaz
ing" fami ly. 

Andersen said that school in 
Norway is much different than 
in America. He said Norway 
has "less rules, more freedom 
and longer breaks." 

TEETER TOTTER! Exchange stu - e rs. Andersen s tayed in America a ll 
dents Jonas Andersen and Fabienne year, and Hanebutt stayed for the 
Hanebutt ride on the playground g lid- first semeste r. 
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Hanebutt enjoyed school in 
America more than in Germany. 
"School in Germany is really 
strict compared to American 
standards. Teachers are much 
nicer in America, and going to 
school was a fun experience 
without any pressure for me!" 
she said. Her favorite American 
class was government. 

After returning to Germany, 
she wrote, "I miss all my friends, 
especially the senior boys who 
always goofed around during 
classes." "We don't have that 
kind of strange people (in Ger
many)," she joked. 

"The mentality of Americans 
is unique," she said. "Germans 
are usually stubborn and not very 

caring for each other." 
Cron je also said there are dif

ferences between school In 
America and school in South 
Africa. "In South Africa we wear 
school uniforms. We go to 
school at 8:20 a.m. and end at 
I :30 p.m. We don't have the 
summer off like the U.S.A. In
stead we have four vacations a 
year. School starts in January 
and ends in December," he said. 

After they finish high chool, 
Andersen would either like to 
attend a police academy or be
come a teacher. Hanebutt would 
like to be either a lawyer or a 
doctor. And Cronje is unde
cided but said he would like to 
work outdoors. 

Above: HEY. JONAS! Exchange stu- Right: HOLDITSTEADY! Exchange 
dent Jonas Andersen is interrupted student Fabienne Hanebutt ho lds mu-
while he gets books from his locker. sic for the pep band at a football game. 



Left 1 Kl 'r1 I SY' Exchange tu
Jcttt Pacter CronJ n: t on the hench hy 
the cmor locker Oct\\ ecn classes 

Below I Ef'S EAT! I njoymg an 
Amcncan meal m the lunchroom 1 ex
change student Ptctcr CronJe. 



u 
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Above: TALK, TALK. TALK' 
Principal Gordon Gray ~ened as 
master of ceremomes dunng the 
homecoming coronation. He also 
introduced the ro)alt) candidates. 

R1ght: JODI. WHERE ARE YOU? 
chool secretary Jodi Hauck can 

often be found either anw.ering 
the phone in her office or on an 
errand some"'here in the school 
building. "'here she keep., in touch 
on the "'alkie talkie. 



Job keeps Gray busy bustin' 
The school } car -.tarted with 

a nC\\ superintendent, Gordon 

Gray . 
Gray was born in Toledo. 

Ohio. He spent most of hi-. 
childhood in orphanages and 

Top: 1.2 \ SAY CHI ESE' Student 
Council member~ arc Front RoY. _ 
Am} Je nner, 1 amm} Geftre . r>.athan 
Knuhon and Tr<oc\ llutson Second 
RoY. . Holl} Schaunarnan . Lllen 
Lal..cfield. Gabe Oullnm. Jmh Fi~cher 
and Brent Kmdehp1re. 

attended school in Detroit. 
Mich. ftcr high school he 
joined the military and later 
entered college to pursue a ca
reer 10 education. 

Gray's fir-.t teachingjob was 

bo\e SMILE PRETTY! Member~ 
of the office ~tall g1ve a \mile for the 
cameraman. Office \taller-. include 
-.ecretar) Jodi llaucl.. . bu,ines~ man
ager Deb \\'e1vhaarand a~,i-.tant bu-.i 
ne\\ manager V1cl.:i Geftre . 

at Aberdeen Central. He fir-.t 
became a principal sixteen 
years ago. Leola is Gray's 
first superintendency. The 
biggest challenge for Gray 
was having to stay on top of 
everything at all times. 
"There is ne\er enough time 
in the day," said Gray. 

Leola dtffcrs from other 
schools Gray has been at, he 
satd, because it ha'-> no gangs. 
He feels safe and ltkes the 
clo-.eness of the community. 
He likes Leola's site and the 
stte of the -,chool. 

Gray thinks that Leola stu
dent" arc typical<.,tudents >with 
typtcal problem<., . On the 
whole, LH has an excellent 
student body, according to 
Gray. He also thmb he has 
an excellent and htghly cxpc
nenced staff. 

omeofthe more unpleas
ant surpri-,es for Gray in
cluded havmg to let a teacher 
go and seeing a lack of crowd 
support at games. 

In Gray' s spare time he 
likes to read and write. His 
fa\ onte author" include 
Ernest Hemmingway, 

inclair Lev.is and e.e. 
cummings. 

When he is away from the 
office. Gray enJOYs spendmg 
time with his family. Daugh
ter Hay lee, I I, and son Elliott, 
8. ll\e tn Aberdeen with 
Gray's v.tfe herrie, also a 
teacher He al-,o has three 
daughter" in California from 
a pre\ ious marriage. 
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THA. 'K YO ! . emor llollle Shaler 
pun:h.he' a tl.t\on:d lollipop from cia"· 
mate Gahe Oullrim FBLA 'old 40 
tla\ or' of 'ud.er' during the 'chool 
da). The 'ud.er 'ale' \\ere a hig 
mont:) maker for the chapter. 

"ARE \Ol ~l REI HAVE E ERY
THI. G I IIE::Rl:. FOR 1\tY RE
PORT'" \tee pre-,idcnt Sara Bell a,J.,:., 
ad\ i'er Dori' Heppe ric hcfore '>eallng 
the Communtl) Sen tcc Project n:pon 
1n the em elope to mail to the State 
FBLA office. EH:ry )ear each chapter 
'uhmih a report to he judged at SLC 

WL D.STOPBLOWJr-;G! The 1996-
97 FBLA officer' take a hrea!.: from 
their dulles to pose for a picture on the 
teet or toller outside on a cold. \\ mdy 
da). Officers were parliamentarian 

Gabe Oullnm. treasurer Tammy 
Geffre.\ ice prestdent Sara Bell. presi
dent Racht!l Breitag. secretary Jackie 
Geffre. reporter tck Smith and histo
rian June Shafer 
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HOLD STILL! Thirty-five member' 
of the FBLA chapter. along with ad 
\ iser Doris Hepperle. lean in for a 
picture. Front Row Gabe Outtrim. 
Tamm) Geffre. Sara Bell. Rachel 
Brellag. Jack1e Geffre.'\ td. Smith and 
June Shafer Second Row Je\\tca 
Rath. Rhonda Sptll'er. Josh Fisher. 
Milch Stec!.:ler. Kristin Caulfield. Ltsa 
Schatblc. Patric1a Ochs. Wendi 

WeiS!haar, Laura Schauer and \IIi t 
Turnwall Back Row Melissa Bunke 
Sarah Johnson. Niki Gill, Elle 
Lakefield, Garrell Kindelspin:. Holh 
Shafer, Lindsay Zantow.Mmd) ~1iller 
Chantelle Anliker. Jenn) Kindelspire 
Jonas Ander-,en. Fabienne Hanehutt 
Amy Kalla,, Pam Hatlewick, Tra\ 
Rott. Kyle Moser. Bobh) Jenner and 
Hepperle. 



CA!IFOR:-;tA GIRLS' FiH~ FBLA 
memlkr ne\\ to Anaheim. Calif .. to 
compete at the 'auonal Conference. 
rhe gub earned the right to compete 

Five prepare for journey 
to nationals in Anaheim 

ri\e FBL members 
~orked hard to raise money for 
their trip to Anaheim. Calif.. 
for the National Leadership 
Conference 

Each of the five earned the 
opportunity to go to LC when 
they placed fir-.t or second in 
their event at the pnng Lead
ership Conference that was held 
in Aberdeen in April 

Pam Hatlewick became the 
new state parliamentanan by 
earning the highest ~ritten test 
score on the parliamentary pro
cedure test. he also placed 
first in Introduction to Parlia
mentary Procedure and FBLA 
Principles and Procedures. Jes-

sica Rath finished fir-.t in Key 
boarding Applications. Patricta 
Ochs placed second in FBLA 
Principles and Procedures. ikt 
Gill took third in f·BLA Pnn 
ciple-. and Procedure'>, hut since 
Hatle~ ick dropped her fir'>t place 
in thic., e\ent. Gill got to go. 
Jackte Geffre· s Local hapter 
Annual Bu-.ine'>'> Report placed 
second 

The LC was held in Ana
heim, Calt!., June 30-July 2. 
The girl., tlew out June 27 on 
TW. 

To earn money. the girls 
sponsored a car wash and a go! f 
tournament. They also placed 
jars around town for people to 

h) earmng llr't or,ccond in the1re~ent . CO\IE TO ORDER' ophmmre Pam 
:\!ember' are Jc"1ca Rath. Pam HatleY.id, 1\ then "' outh D1I.:Na FBLA 
HatleY. u.:k. Jac.:l..ie Getfre and • 'iki tate parhamentanan. HatleY.ic.:l.. cam d 

Gill • 'ot pidured 1' Patric1a Och,. 

put mone) into. They al.,o col
lected cans and rented them
.,elves out to people wishing 
their service.,. And they .,olic
ited money from variou., busi
nesses and organizations in 
Leola and Aberdeen. 

When they ~ent to 'LC they 
competed in their indi\ idual 
e\ents and attended ~ork.,hop-. 
and general ses'>ions. The) al o 
attended caucuses ~here they 
decided on their choice of can
didates for national offices. 
They went to Di'>neyland and 

niversal tudios and \ isited 
the ocean and beaches. They 
ate at at Planet Hollywood and 
Hard Rock Cafe. 

her ofl1.:e b} hanng the highe t \\ntten 
te t core on the parhamentar) proce
dure tc t at the tate conference. 
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WE' REJAMMIN ' ' James Becker and band abilities during halftime of a boys' 
Nathan Knutson show off their pep basketball game. 
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Three LHSersl 
participate in 
Honors Band 

Senior Rachel Brei tag, jun
ior Sean Guffey and sophomore 
Nathan Knutson participated in 
the North Area Honors Band in 
Aberdeen Dec. 13-14. 

The three were chosen on 
the basis of their All-StateBand 
audition scores and directors' 
votes. 

"It was very good," said band 

WE ROCK! Junior Sean Guffey, 
sophomore Nathan Knutson and se
nior Rachel Brei tag played in the Sixth 
Annual Northern Area Honors Band. 

LOOKATUS PLAY' Rhonda Spitzer, 
Jessica Rath and Sara Bell don't pay 
any attention to camera man Terrance 

director Mick Guffey about the 1 

event. "The conductors were 
very energetic and worked well 
with the kids." 

"It was fun to play music 
with a lot of talented people," 
said Breitag, who participated 
in the event for the third time. 

The band rehearsed Friday 
and Saturday, then performed a 
concert Saturday night. They 
were then stranded in Aberdeen 
until Sunday afternoon because 
of a blizzard. 

Ketterling while they play in the pep 
band at basketball games. The pep 
band played at all home games. 



Left: LEFT', RIGHT~ Cole Schumack 
and Am) Kall.ts conc~ntratc on plaj-

Wb ARE 'I HI: BAND~ C'onccn band 
member arc: f·ront Ro\1 · Jackie Geffre, 
Bcthan) Rcecy. Am} Kalla,_ Patricta 
Och,, Laura Schauer, Lrin Kolh, Erin 
Rath and ~1clante llofl man Second 
R!l\1 : Rachel Brettag, Sara Bell, Tarnrn) 
Geffre. Chn una Reccy, Pam Hatlc\1 td. 
~1tnd) ~1tller , Jtll Thorpe, Jcnn) 
Guthmiller and 'athan Knuhon . Thtrd 
R1m : K y lc \llo,er, Jcs ica Rath. Rhonda 
Spiller, Chns Hauck, Jame' Becker, 

mg thetr in,trumcnh and kecpmg m 
step m the horn conung parade. 

Jell Becker, I rae) Hut on and Jona~ 
ndcr en hJUnh Ro": Enc HatleY. ick, 

T) ler'I ocnntcs, Derek Ktndcl pin~. Chad 
Wetsthaar, Sarah Schan,enhach, Ryan 
Sanborn. Je tea Belker, \\endt 
\\ ctslhaar and Brent Kmdel ptr . Pifth 
Ro\1 : Andre" Guthmtller. Dante I 
Kapp , Cole S~;humack, Mark Lapka 
and Hollie Shaler. Sixth Row: my 
Jenner, Scan Guffc), M rk Schock and 
director Mtck Gulley. 

1.2.3..+' Drununer' Bohh} Jenner, 
'\1ark Lapka and Danto.:l K ppe' keep a 
heat for the pep hand dunng a gtrls' 
ba,J..cthall game 

"What i s your 
favorite part 

of band? 

"Hot Stuff ..... hecau <.!." 

--Scan Gufley 

"Pep hand.) ou get tnto ha J..ct
hall g.tmc' free." 

Jenny Guthmiller 

"~1ark (Schock) and Scan 
(Gulf e)) Bccau e of all the 
'tuptJ stu II the) do "htle the 
rc t of u arc try mg to pia)." 

--Lacy \1ahlke 

''Hot Stull. I like 11. Duh!" 
--~1ark Schock 
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LOOK AT OUR INSTRU
MENTS' Fifth graders inC Band 
are: Front Row: Sarah Wipf, 
Heather Weiszhaar, Sara Bainter, 

SM ILE PRETTY' Members of B Band 
include: Front Row: Natasha Geffre, 
Melanie Hoffman, Erin Rath, Andrew 
Guthmiller, Lana Lapka, Courtney Salzer, 
Jill Thorpe and Jenny Guthmiller. Sec
ond Row: Collin Kessler. TylerToennies, 

DO WE HAVE TO MARCH? Seventh 
grader Lana Lapka gets her shoes on to 
march in the homecoming parade. 

Paul Geffre and Karl Moser. Back 
Row: Justin Thorpe, Charlie Tesch, 
Mi ndy Schwingler and director Mick 
Guffey. 

Rebecca Sieh. Lacy Mahlke, Heather 
Whetham , Shannon Ganje, Derek 
Kindelspire and Kent Moser. Back Row: 
Eric Hatlewick, Ricky Tschappat, direc
tor Mick Guffey, Jonathan Rath and Sa
rah Schanzenbach. 

What about your instrument 
interests you the most? 

"The sound that comes out of it." "How easy it is and the beautiful 
Ricky Tschappat sound." --David Tschappat 
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I'M GOOD! Sixth grader Rebecca 
Sieh concentrates on learning her solo 
for contest in Selby during a band 
lesson with instructor Mick Guffey. 

Each May the fifth, sixd1, seventh and 
eighth graders travel to Selby to com
pete in a band contest. At the contest 
they perform both solos and ensembles. 



"COME ON, LET'S GO'" says June 
Shafer to her friends Rhonda Spitzer 

and Chantelle Anliker as the camera 
passes by. 

\ 

Sales continue 
for both band 
and chorus 

Magazine subscriptions sold 
by 76 chorus and band students 
brought in approximately $ 1400 
when the sales campaign ended 
Oct. 4. 

The money raised went to
ward equipment for chorus and 
band. Junior Bethany Reecy out
sold a ll the salespersons with 
$269.90. Prizes awarded to stu
dents for meeting a variety of 
sales incentives included cash, 

boxers, cd's and a teddy bear. 
However, sales were down 

$ 1300 from last year, according 
to music director Mick Guffey, 
who was disappointed at the 
decrease. 

"If everyone would have put 
forth a little effort, we could 
have reached our goal," he said. 

Magazine sales have been 
sponsored by the local music 
department for the past 30 years. 
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WHAT ARE WE DOING? Chorus Trent Larson, Josh Fischer, John back row and are not quite sure what 
members Mitch Steckler. Drew Geffre. Kopecky and Bryson Thorpe sit in the they are doing. 

WHAT CAN WE PLAY FOR YOU? 
The chorus accompanists are James 
Becker and Nathan Knutson. 

---

Guffey earns l's 
at music contest 

Junior Sean Guffey led all 
LHS performers at the Region 
IV Music Contest held in Aber
deen Feb. 5, earning superior 
ratings on both hi s vocal solo 
and his baritone horn solo. 

In addition , Guffey joined 
Nathan Knutso n , Chad 
Weiszhaar, Hollie Shafer, Jenny 
Kinde lspire, Rachel Breitag, 
E llen Lakefie ld and Chantelle 

Anliker in a mixed vocal en
semble which also captured a 
superior rating. 

Knutson earned a superior 
on his piano solo, and the flute 
ensemble of Bethany Reecy, 
Erin Kolb and Erin Rath also 
captured a superior. 

Besides the five superiors, 
LHS musicians brought home 
II excellent and 8 good ratings. 
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WE' RE ON TOP' All -State Chorus 
respresentatives from Leola inc lude: 
Front Row: Jenny Kindelspire and 

Chad Weiszhaar (a lternates). Back 
Row: Nathan Knutson, Sean G uffey, 
Rachel Breitag and Ho llie Shafer. 



Left 1' \1 /\ ,\,'GEL • '0\\' 1 TJ 
Mahlke trie on a choral robe to make 
urc It fit-. JU~t nght. 

Yb\H, WE CA Sl. 'G! lllgh school 
chorus membcrs.trc: Front Rn" Jame 
Becker .• 'a than Knuto,on,lh lie Shaler, 
Bcth,tn) RCCC)I, Am) Kafl~, Jenmfer 
l-ink. \ltnd) \!ill rand \!ell 'a Bunke. 
Sc o 1d Ro" d rcdl r \l1ck Gufte), 
June Shafer. L1-.a SLhatblc. Rachel 
Brellag Ellen L;~kefteld , Jenny 
Kindcbpire, Steph Dal) and Je.,.,ica 
Yo't. Tb1rd Ro": Garrett Kmdebpm:. 
Kmtin Caulfield, Jack1e Gdlre. ·iki 
Gill. Chantelle Anliker, Rhonda Sp uer, 
Sarah John-.on and R)ar ');.nbo ·n. 
Fourth Ro\\: Jona-. nder.,en. TJ 
Mahlke. M1ke Franka. Trent Lar,on. 
John Kopeck). \1Jtth Stetklcr. :\1att 
Wolf and Bry,on T 10 ·p<. Back RO\\ , 
Jo,h F"cher •• ' ick Smith. Gabe 
Outtnm. Chm Hauck. Chad Weivhaar, 
Trac) Hul\nn. Sc mGulley,Tra\i Rott 
and Jefl Beckt:r 



Below: SHOWING OFF AGAIN. 
ARE YOU? Advanced journalists 
show off the plaques they won at Press 
Day in Brookings. Staffers brought 
home All -State awards for the 1996 
editions of both the '·Buccaneer'' and 
"LHS Live." 

Left: "WHAT IS TAKING SO 
LONG?" Niki Gill and Steph Daly say 
as they stand in line waiting for their 
teacherto explain how to use the school 
camera for a photography project. 
Waiting in line was a daily occurrence 

WHAT A STAFF' 1996-97 journal
ism staff members are: Front Row: 
Erin Kolb and Amy Jenner. Middle 
Row: Stephanie Daly. Jessica Becker, 
Melissa Bunke, Sarah Johnson, assis
tant yearbook editor Ellen Lakefield, 

Niki Gill and adviser Julie George .. 
Back Row: Jessica Yost, newspaper 
editor Chantelle Anliker, Sara Bell, 
yearbook editor Rachel Breitag and 
Misty Turnwall. Not pictured: Joe 
Whiners and Rachel Grimshaw. 



WHICH ONE SHOULD I USE? toward the light and looks at it to see 
Freshman Jessica Becker holds her film what picture to print for a grade. 

Left: HOW DOES TH IS THING 
WORK? Senior Ellen Lakefield tries 
to figure out how to use the new crop
pers for her yearbook spread. Design
ing yearbook pages was one of the 
most enjoyable jobs in journalism. 

Below: SAY CHEESE! Learning to 
use two different 35mm cameras was 
all in a day ' s work for Niki Gill and her 
classmates on the journalism staff. 

What is the 
best and the 
worst thing 
about jour

nalism? 

"The best thing about 
journalism for me is the part 

when I get to work on the 
computer, and the worst is 
when there are things to be 

done and the people that are 
supposed to do them talk the 
whole class period and don't 

get anything done." 
--Jessica Yost 

'The best thing about 
journalism is that you get to 
leave class to take pictures, 

and the worst is writting 
stories·." 
--Sarah Johnson 

"The best thing is learning 
how to develop pictures, and 

the worst is nobody gets 
along." 

--Melissa Bunke 

Journalism staff 
procrastinates 

The bad habit of procrasti
nation can be contagious. Just 
ask the journalism staffers. 

"I have been procrastinat
ing since I was a little girl," 
said freshman Stephanie Daly, 
"because when my mom told 
me to clean up my mess, I 
would just sit around." 

"I usually put off my as
signment as long as I can be
cause there is always some
thing good on TV," said 
sophomore Niki Gill. 

Freshman Sarah Johnson 
said that whether or not she 

procrastinates "depends on 
how long it will take her (to 
get the assignment done)." 

Staffers who put off writ
ing a project until the last 
minute often end up regret
ting it. 

"(It lowers my grade) be
cause I rush into getting it 
done and I don ' t stop to check 
it over," said freshman Erin 
Kolb. 

"It takes me forever to get 
something done because I wait 
until the last minute," said jun
ior Misty Turnwall. 
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PAY ATTENTION' Computers 
teacher Sherry Grimshaw instructs her 
Computer I class on how to use LO-

Students at LHS fear 

TUS. Listening are freshmen Erin 
Kolb, Steph Daly, Amy Jenner and 
Chad Weiszhaar. 

Spiders and Snakes 
Are you afraid of snakes? 

Snakes, spiders and death 
are the most common fears 
among LHSers. Others in
clude fear of heights, small 
spaces, public speaking and 
mice. 

Junior Bethany Reecy 
admits to a fear of spiders. 
"When I was li ttle I had 
chicken pox, and I was hav
ing a reaction to medicine. 
Every time I closed my eyes, 
all I could see was bugs and 
spiders," she explained. 

"Snakes are creepy 
crawlers that can hurt you" 
was junior Rhonda Spitzer' s 

reason for disliking reptiles. 
Freshman Ryan Sanborn 

says he has a fear of flying. "I 
do not want to die." he said. 

Junior Sean Guffey has a 
fear of "working at Kmart for 
the rest of my life. It is where I 
work now, and I have little mo
tivation to get a better job," he 
said. 

Senior Hollie Shafer says 
that she fears "finding out too 
late that something has hap
pened to a friend. She also fears 
falling down while cheering at 
a game. "I worry too much," 
she admitted. 

Freshman Tracy Hutson says 

Right: MY MOVE! On the last day 
of government c lass, seniors Josh 
Fischer, Ellen Lakefie ld , and Jackie 

he controls his fear of small 
spaces by "thinking big things." 
Sophomore Pam Hatlewick 
smiles to control her fear of 
public speaking. 

Most LHSers don't think 
they wi II get over their phobias. 

Sophomore Jeff Becker, 
whose fear is "being chased by 
an angry bull," doesn'tthink he 
will get over it. "You hear about 
it on the news or see it in the 
newspaper all the time," he said. 

Junior Holly Schaunaman 
says she will probably get over 
her fear of heights. "I am start
ing to go on the roof of my 
house now." 

Geffre learn about the American 
enterprise system firsthand by play
ing a game of Monopoly. 



l AHEM! Sophomore Pam Hatlewick 
gives a speech during her English II 

class . Sophomores had grammar the 
first semester and speech the second. If you were 

stranded in 
school for a 

weekend, 
what would 
you do to 
pass the 

time? 

"Use up the school's Internet 
time and make hundreds 
of dollars' worth of long 

distance phone calls." 
--Sean Guffey 

"Play cops and robbers in 
the hallway with John." 

--Brent Kindelspire 

"Play cops and robbers with 
Brent." 

--John Kopecky 

"Talk. I could do that all 
day." 

--Erika Rath 

Above: "HOLD IT STEADY '" says 
junior Rhonda Spitzer to classmate 
Bethany Reecy while measuring the 
amount of air in their lungs with a 
breathing bag during a first hour Bi
ology II experiment. 
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\\HICH 0 E TO PICK! Junior 
Rhonda Spiu.:r choo-..:' a plel:e of 
candy from Engii'h teacher Julie 
Georg.:·., cand~ bo:~. . 

"WHAT DO YO \\A'\T>' il'>b 
'oe~al '>lUdic' teacher Trent Chborne 
a' hb enmd hour 'e\.:nth grade hi,
lOI) cia" i-. interrupted Interruption' 
\\ere one of the lllO'>l fru-.trating an
no)ancC\ for teal·her, . 

Students use time 
in typical ways 

What do '>tudents do to pas., 
the time in clas'> \\hen they 'rc 
not tudying or ll'>tenmg to the 
teacher? 

Many stare off into space 
and think about things they are 
going to do after school or things 
they have to do after class. 

cn1or Hollie hafer day
dream'> about places '>he'd 
rather be. Sophomore Jeff 
Beck.cr pretends that he O'W ns 
the General Lee on "The Duk.es 
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of Hazard" and drives to hi'> 
heart'., content. "That would 
be \Cry '>\\Cet," he sa1d. 

Other students. lik.e junior 
Holly chaunaman. lik.e to 
read book.s and magazines. 
Schaunaman '>ay'> she usually 
reads her" port'> Ill u'>lratcd." 
but 1f '>he forget<. to bring it. 
she draw., or tal b to -.omeone. 

Still others do homework 
from other cla<.,sc'>. -.leep or 
\l'>lt \\ith friend<.,. 

Right: "ARE YOL lRE THAT 
RIGHT!" -.ophomore Jeff Becker 
a,~-\ ofne\\ computer teal· her '>herr) 
Gnm,ha\\ \\ hile 'he trie' to figure 
out the program 



OH TOA. 'OTHI-RCL \SS' Boob 
in hand. fre.,hman Stephame Dal) 
leaH:' her algehra cht\\ u., the hell 
nng' to mark the end of \e<.:ond hour 

"GOT . 'Y 111.1\1 I. THA f CAM - of the photographer \\.ho intaruph hi' 
ERA'?" a'b .,ophomore Tra\ '' Roll nap to take hi' picture. 

"SOYOL Rl SAY! 'GTHAT .. ,. Se 

n1or Kk Smtth u'c' hb linger to c:m 
pha tiC hi' pomt during ociolog) cia" 
\\ htlc Garrell Kmdebpirc. Jo.,h 1-i cher 
and Gahe Oullrirn look on. The four 
took the cia" O\ er the long dl'tam:e net. 

What is the 
dumbest ques
tion or an

swer you have 
ever heard? 

.. ,, h) '' Charlie Bro\\ n not 
called Chari ie Green!" 

--Lind U) Zantm\ 

"Dtd )UU ha\C the ..:hie ken!'' 
Rachel Brcllag 

"Wh) i' I-red Hint tlliiC m.tr· 
ricd to \\ tlma and not Bell)., .. 

--\1md) :\1tllcr 
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Right. I THI. K I GOT II! Junior 
:\lark Sdwcl. u ,:, n1.1lh lt:ach.:r Da\ 1d 
llt:lllcl. ·, nt:\\ 111.1rl..:r hoard' lo ,of\.: a 
prohh:m dunng AI •.:hra II 

Bdlm: H\1\1\1 I "TrRESTI\G' t:· 

mor Hnlhe ShM .:r and RJc d B ena' 
'kun throue ~ " 1c )IRS olume decid
mg ''hal 10 dn lhc1r It 1 p 1pcr on. 

Ahll\e; ROCK-A -BYE-BAB't' Se
nior Garren Kmdt:l\pirt: \llllO/C' 1h1rd 
hour during Engli'h IV after a pre\i
ou' late mghl. 

• .r 

Students take time out of class 
tudents find that cla<,s lec

ture<, can be a bit of a drag. o 
they have determined way'> to 
get the teacher off the '>ubject 
and thus tmprove the clas<,. 

The characteri'>tic'> that make 
a ""boring" lecture. according to 
students. include ha\ tng to take 
notes and to '>It for 50 minute'> 
with no clas<, participation. 
They also dislike listening to 
teachers v.ho deliver lectures in 
a monotone. ~ho repeat them
'>ehes or v,:ho simply read from 
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the cla'>s textbook. 
ophomore Bobby Jenner 

feels that a boring lecture is 
when a teacher "talb slow about 
stuff you have no clue about." 

"Group discussions are the 
\vay to go:· said <.,enior Rachel 
Brei tag about improving lec
ture'>. 

Other <.,uggestions to im
prove cla<,ses include more 
demon<,trations and more ex
Citing materials. 

Getting the teacher off the 

subject can be done in many 
ways. such a<, having the teacher 
give an example. changing the 
subject or simply asktng for a 
day off. 

"You get them to talk about 
somethtng they enjoy ... said 
'>Ophomore Jenny Kindel'>ptre 
about class di'>tractions. "By 
the time they realize what ttme 
it is, it's too late to giv:e an 
assignment." she added. 

'Talk about the weather. The 
teacher'> LOVE to talk about 

the weather:· added Breitag. 
··1 usually get them talking 

about a game," satd senior Jen
nifer Fink. 

"Just start talking about 
something that makes no sense. 
They get confused and then you 
get to try to explain:· said se
niOr Gabe Outtrim. 

Then there are the tried and 
true method<, of '>imply misbe 
having. That gel'> teachers of 
the '>ubject really fast. They get 
upset, however, so watch out! 



t,he IO'! 
we got. 

\hme OH. IS I THAT I TER-
1::. Tl G 1 Sophomore Bobby Jenner 
take., note., about Greece during v.orld 
hi..,tory 

\1=2. THE"-! \\HAT'! Jumor Holly 
chaunaman receh c., help from Jgc

bra II tcacher Oa\ id Hettick 

liLY, WHICH E:l.b\11: THAS TWO 
PROTO 'S, rrc hrncn Amy Jenner, 
Stcphante Daly and Jc \ICa Becker 
group \tudy during their tudy hall lor 
a \Cience te\t fifth hour. 

What is the 
funniest 

thing that 
has ever hap

pened in 
school? 

"'I rent 'PI I u htg loogte mto 
(Mall) Wolf, mouth." 

--Daniel Kappc 

"Davtd llol~"orth tarted mg
mg 'I hr) 'rc cornm • to t.tke 
me 3\\ ay. ha ha' in etghth graJc 
ocial tudtes cia' ." 

--l:nn Kolh 

"Jc..,.,te Sp1t1cr thre" up in the 
h II .titer eaung l.:'i htm I of 
<,OUp." 

--\lark Schock 

" 1r. lkck almost fell off ht\ 
tool .'' 

"\lr. Beck thrc" ..,omc type ol 
lllff, .mJ it got tn Hollie 

Shaler'' hatr'' 
-- Jc....,ic.t Ruth 
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Lunch is important to student 
One area about which '>tu

dent... have o.,trong opimon'> is 
the lunch program. 

\\hat, according to LH er'>. 
t the be t thing about lunch 1 "I 
get to cat. \ i it \\ ith 111) friend., 
and be out of cia'>. for almo-.t a 
half hour." '>atd JUnior Ltsa 
, chaihle For foreign exchange 
'>tudent Pieter Cronje. the best 
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thing about lunch t'> the choco
late milk. 

Other favorite food-. '>tudenr... 
CnJO) at lunch include corn dogs 
and nacho'>. Jnd Tony'.., ptt t<t.'' 
c.tccordtng to junior Rhonda 

ptttcr. ClassmJte MJrk 
, chock added that he \\Ould 
il!...c to "ee more '>aucr!...raut. 

ophomore'> Trent Lar..,on and 

Matt Wolf agreed that p111a hot 
dtsh should he o.,cned more. 

The \\OI''>t thing about lunch. 
according to '>Ophomorc Mitch 

teckkr. i'> that the cool...-. "-.cn.c 
the -.ame thing \\eek after \\eeJ..: 
andju'>t mix up the order. nd 
mo...r ...rudcnts agreed with 

chathle that "there is not 
enough time (for lunch)." 

what is for lunch. they U'>uall 
eat bread or other side di h 
"I just choke it do\\ n and eat 
lotofbrcad,"..,aid pttter. tJ 

other'> stmply go \\tthout. 
After mo-.t -.tudents arc don 

eating. the) stt and talk to thetr 
friend-. . Or else they do \\hat 

tecklerdoes-- "screw around.' 



!HIIIHHIIII, Ql lET! Semor Chad 
puzer catch..:' fort) \\ mk' dunng 111 
urth hour ~tUd) hall. 

Oppo,ite page It: It: S\11l E. EVI:RY • 
0 . E' Junwr \latt John,on (nght) 
need no help to 'mile \\hen he·' eat
ing lunch \\llh enior' · ILk Srmth .md 
Gah Outtrim. 

T0\10RRO\\ SASSIU\\1E TIS 
Se~em:e tea.:hu Brad BeLk l'r\e h" 
Biolog) I 'tudenl\ \\uri\ to keep them 
hll\). 

Bclo\\ : OHHHIIH S\\ E:.ET LI~AR · . 
1'\G' . enior Jtl\h f 1\her and • "ick 
Smrth enJO) a ta\t) 'uckcr rn hu\Jne" 
math wrth teacher Dori' Heppcrle. 
I'BL\ member' 'old 'ucker e\er) 
da} a' a fundral\er 

What is the stupidest thing you 
thought you heard? 

" \\hen ( Ira\ 1 ) Rott 'ard hi' elho\\ \\a on I rre." Brent Kindel prre 

" \\hen Sit.r ( \m)) tried to llr.:k om.:one oil .md 'aid. ' I, thr th.: right 
linger, ... --\\ endr \ \ ei t.h.mr 

' \\ hen Joe\\ hrtter' a ked me rf my ha,ernt•nt \\a' 'till dO\\n t.ur " 
-- 'iki Grll 

\ · ) thrng Chad (Spnzer) 'ay :· - Rhonda Splltcr 
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Bellm : 110\\ f· \. TC -\ '\) 0 ' T'l PI:'; ' 
hHctgn c dtan •c tudcnt Jona' 
Andcr ... cn t)pt: a\\a) on ht' kc)hoard 
dunng a cia ' timing. 

Rtght : HOW DO I DO THIS'' Sopho
more Pam HatleY.tck trie' to It •urc out 
hoY. to do a g.::omctr) pruot . 1 hc .,opho· 
morc' had gcometl') filth hour. 
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Rtght: I \I STII I m <il RF: II OW 
'\Ol DOTIIIS' JunwrJuneShafc:r 
a k' hu,tne" te· cher Dori H.::pp.::rlc 
to help her y. ith hcr oftkc cducation 
U\\tgnment. 

Bellm Rtght Wilt\ f ARI-. 'I 0 ' 
DOl. G ! for.::,hmen Trcnt Lar on and 
Trac) Huhon Y.ork togethcr to com
plctc thctr 'ctcncc a"tgnmcnt. 

Students learn 
Ele,·en jun10rs and '>emor., 

spent fifth hour In Mrs . 
Hepperle's office education 
clas . 

The students learned about 
all the aspects of working in a 
business settmg The} studied 
thmgs from filing to pa} roll to 

theproperwa} totakemes<.,age . 
Office education is a good 

learning experience whether 
students arc going into bu i
ncss or not, according to Ellen 
Lakefield. "It has taught me 
things I need to know," she 
said. 



WHAT ARE YO DOI:-;G' Semor 
Henry Spiuer takes a qu1d: look at the 
camera \l.hile he \l.aih for h1s com
puter to go to the right program 'o he 
can m'crt h1 s di'k and 'tart \I.Orking 

What charac
teristics 

about your
self would 

you most like 
to change? 

"When I'm m a had mood and 
pcople annoy me, I nap at 
them. I don't l1 kt: he1 ng 

'nappy" 
-- Rachel Breitag 

"I 'ometlmcs, \\CJI , 11\lrmall; , 
don't '-land up for m)self. I 
\1. "h I could say \\hat I f..:el." 

--Holly Schaunaman 

·· 1; gut and my hair color:· 
-- i~1 Gill 

"My tooth.'" 
--Mark Lapka 

"My attitude.'' 
--Kyh! loser 

"I'd he more talkat1ve.•· 
--Pam Hatle\l.ick 

"I don't \\ant to he so shy any
more. I \l.ould like to get along 
better \\lth other people." 

--Pietcr CronJC 

"'\1y ha1r. I \~.ant my long ha1r 
back."" 

about working an office job 
The class will especially aid 

those student\ that will major 
m business. "It has given me 
good experience. I have learned 
a lot which will help me as I go 
into business in college," said 
enior Hollie Shafer. 

"''ve learned to v;ork with 

people in an office sttuation," 
added junior Misty Turnwall. 

Each student has their fa-
orite part of class. For junior 

June Shafer talking and work
ing at the same time is her favor
ite. Senior Henry pitzer en
joyed the birthday parties. "We 

got free food and had no work," 

he said. 
Many of the student<, said 

the hardest part of office prac
tice was getting eve!) thing done 
at the end of the ) ear. 

enior Jessica Rath and 
hafer believe that the snow 

days were the reason it was 
difficult to get things done . 
"Ha'ving mis ed so many snow 
days. we were pushed for time 
at the end of the year," said 

Rat h. 
Office ed was offered to 

both seniors and juniors. 
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Funny things do happen 
Imagine yourself \\.alking 

dO\\ n a crowded stairway and 
missing the last <.,tep or. e\ en 
worse. pa..,smg gas in class. 

Embarrassing scenes like 
this happen every day at LH . 

"(One embarrassing moment 
h:mnPned) when I was in study 
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hall. r wasn't really awake, and 
TeiTance (Ketterling) took a pic
ture of me. It scared me so 
much I dropped my notebook 
when I jumped," said sopho
more Pam Hatlewick. 

The majority of LH stu
dents' most embarrassing mo-

WORKI ' G HARD' Sophomores 
James Becker. athan Knutson and 
Bobby Jenner work together on their 
Biology I homework during si~th hour 
study hall. 

ments seem to invoh.e falling 
dovvn the stairs. although se
nior Ellen Lakefield's most em
barrassing moment occurred 
when she accidentally walked 
into the wrong locker room. 
She does admit that she didn't 
see "anything." however. 

JUMP 0 MY BACK' Sen1or Chad 
Spiller prO\ 1des h1mself as a stepptng 
stone to classmate Garrett Kindelsp1re 
as he attempt\ to dunk the ball. 

Top LOOKATTHIS' heshmenl:no 
Kolh and JesSJ~a Becker look at th 
negatives of pictures they took in snlh 
hour journalism class. This )Car there 
\\ere \C\Cn freshmen in journalism. 



Lett: SIAYO "I OI·\1YWAY! 
Junwr Mr!..e I ranka, ophomore Trent 
l.ur on nd cr11or Garrett Kmdel prre 
play ha ketb II dunng rxth hour PE 
cia's Pl.''·' taught each day b) math 
teacher D.l\ iLl lletuck. 

Lett: AL\10S I [)()\;E! Jumor Brent 
KinJelspire puts th lmr hmg tou he 
on h" Shop II model ro kct project. 

Left Hl:l P !\11:. \IRS . GEORGI:. 
HOW DO I DO l HIS' rre hman 
Sarah John-.on .1 k journali'm 
tc •~her Juhc George ho" to label 
prctures lor a ) earbook pre ad ~he 
aml her partner arc \\orkmg on. The 
journaJi,m cia put out hoth the 
"Bu c.meer" anJ " l HS Li\c." 

What would 
you like to 
hear or see 

again? 

•vrhe rest of In) cia s. except 
me, rl'ad \lacbeth agam" 

--Gabe Outtnm 

"\lr. Be~k gcttmg ht head 
'>lJJ\Cd '' 

--Brent Kmdehptre 

" rn.ma cone rt \\lth Kurt of 
cour c" 

- Scan Guffe) 

wl he \'1kmg heal Green Ba) " 
- Pam llatlc\\ tck 

"I \\oultl hke to ee my,clf fall 
mg oul ol :\latt \\olfs pllkup 
"hilc on a hrgh peed eha'e 
after a r.tccoon down a gra\el 
ro.td." 

"All ol the commcr 1als in the 
Super Bo\\ I of '97'' 

--Chad \\e1 1haar 

• Tlk frc hman mmauon dur
ing hornecommg " 

Je rca 'I o't 
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Most LHSers enjoy 
last hour study hall 
The school year put required 

cia. ses in the morning. leming 
ba teally only mus1c and stud) 
hall at the end of the day. Band 
met Monday"·\\ ednesday" and 
Fridays.\\. h1le chorus met Tues
days and Thursdays. tudents 
not 1n band or chorus spent se\ 
enth hour 1n tudy hall. 

After a long day of learning. 
those m se\ enth hour tudy hilll 
enJOyed 1t. en10r Je.,-,ica Rath'" 
enior pri\ lieges allO\\.ed herto 

lea\e during '>tUd) hall. Junior 
\-11-.ty Turn\\.all and ara Bell 
also lil-.ed the end of the day -.o 
that they could leave early With
out m1ssing anything. Junior 
John Kopecky. sophomore Joe 
Wh1tters and freshman Jessica 
Becker liked se\enth hour study 

Abo,e: WHERE IS THAT PAGE'? 
Sophomore Chri\tma Rcecy comc' 
down to the library dunng \Cvcnth 
hour \tUd) hall to work on a\\ign· 
ment' for cia\\, 
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hall because it ga\ e them the 
chance to get all their\\. Or!-. done 
before going horne opho
more-, Enn nliker. Eril-.a Rath 
and \Vendi Weiszhaar enJOyed 
gomg to the library during their 
study hall. 

c1ence teacher Brad Beck 
ran il tight "tudy hall. Junior 
Brent Kindel spire and freshman 
Erin Kolb disliked not bemg 
able to talk during the period. 

ophomore P1eter Cronje dis
lik.ed ha\ ing to \\Hit for roll call 
before he could leave. 

With the alternating music 
schedule. senior Rachel Brei tag 
and sophomore Jeff Beck.er felt 
that they did not ha\c adequate 
time to rehearse for either band 
or chorus. 

R1ght: WHATSHO LDIDO, ' OW'? 
Senior f'ab1cnnc Hanchutt ,J-.b com· 
putcr,cicnctteacher Sherr) Grimshaw 
a que-.tion about the computer dunng 
\e\enth hour \tUd) hall. 

" Ill II , I COl![) DO Ill\ I I .... ,, 

jumor\1ark Slhod;;p,heread' 'Sport' 
lllu-.trated ' 111 s.:1ence teacher B 
Beck'' ,c,enth hour tud) hall. 



Aoo\e \\ .\ TCH THIS P .\RT! Jumor 
Rhonda Spiller and 'ophornore TJ 
.l\.1ahlke often 'pend \e\enth hour dO\\ n 
in the horar} \\ all.:hing game \ Jdco' 

Left PLLASL PU: .\Sf-' Junior' Li'a 
Sch«IOie uno Kri,tin C aullielu t>eg .\1r. 
Gra) for a pa" to lca\e the builumg 
\C\ enth hour. 
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Score book 
w Th y 

0 Warner 43 
fl I,> wich 48 
0 angford 48 

10 Eureka BowdlE' 3'i 
14 H rr •d-Pollock 6':1 

McLaughl r 48 
llr it ton 

Fau::.ktol' (Playoffs' 

WHERE'S THE BALL' Frc~h

man running hack Damcl Kappes 
attempts to get into the action of 
the Homecoming game. 

Right: "I GOT HIM, MITCH'" Semor 
linebacker Gabe Outtnm tackles a 
McLaughlin running back while sopho
more Mitch Steckler comes up to a~~i~t. 

Winless Pirates make 
The Leola-Edmunds 

Central football team ended 
it~ season 0-8 after a trip to 
Faulkton for playoff action. 

The winless Pirates 
earned a playoff spot by 
playing one of the toughest 
schedules in the state. "We 
played a lot of tough teams:' 
said senior Gabe Outtrim. 

"Sometimes when we 
were out there bustin ' our 
butts week after week, it re-

ally made me wonder why I do 
it," said senior Garrett 
Kindelspire . However, both 
Kindel spire and Outtrim admit 
that they will miss football very 
much next year. 

Head coach John Daly 
pointed out that despite losing. 
"the team was able to maintain 
spirit and confidence." Like 
his seniors, he believes they 
maintained their positive atti
tudes because they enjoy play-

ing football. 
Daly admits he was a little 

disappointed in the number of 
players out for football this sea
son. "I would have liked to see 
a few more players out for the 
season," he said. "In football. 
numbers are a good asset." 

The first game of the season 
brought the Pirates a 43-6 loss 
to Warner. This was followed 
by an 48-0 loss to Ipswich and 
a 48-0 loss to Langford. 



playoff 
The Pirates began to score 

nore during the latter part of 
the season but still found vic-
lry elusive. They saw losses 

to Eureka-Bowdle (35- 1 0), 
Herreid-Pollock (60- 14), 
\lcLaughlin (48-0) and Britton 

!52-0). 
At playoff time the Pirates 

raced the Faulkton Trojans but 
mce again came up short of 
\ICtory with adisappointing48-

0 loss. 

LOOK AT THAT TEAM' Pirate foot
ball players include: Front Row : Jesse 
Spiller. Garrett Kindehp1re. Brent 
Kindebp1re. Gabe Outtrim. Chad Spnter. 
Travis Roll. Craig Bonen and Greg 
Heyne. Second Row : Jonas Andersen. 
Bryson Thorpe. Mitch Sted,ler. TJ 

GO BIG BLUE! Members of the 
team meet on the field following 
the starting lineup to get fired up 
before the game begins. 

Mahlke. Jason Sieh. Mark Lapka. 
Jason Wolf and Scott Sahl1. Back 
Ro\\: head coach John Daly. Daniel 
Kappes. Chris Hauck. Brad Blobaum. 
Jesse Vargason. Scott Hejne. special 
teams coach Brad B~ck and defen
sive coach Harry Himmerick. 



Rath ends 
8-year career 

Senior point guardJes-
ica Rath endt>d an eight 

year career ov. 4 at 
Bowdle when the Pirates 
were defeated by 
Edmund-. Central in the 
opening round of the Dts
trict 13B Tournament. 

Basketball taught Rath 
some important lessons. 
One lesson she learned i.., 
ho\\ to be a responsible 
leader. "Bemg the only 
semor helped me learn 
this lesson," Rath said. 

'-ICE GRAB! Var,it) ~1VP Holl) 
Schaunaman goe' up for a rebound in 
actwn again\t Frederici..-Hecla. 

Pirates end season with loss to 
Edmunds Central in 138 Tournament 

The varsity girls' basketball 
team ended their <,cason with a 
64-54lo<,s to the Edmunds Cen
tral Raiders in the opening round 
of the District 13B Tournament. 

The Pirates led 18-7 after 
the first quarter, but the Raiders 
cut the lead to six points at 
halftime and a single point after 
three quarters. In the fourth 
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quarter the Raider offense 
reeled off 25 point'>. and the 
Pirates were unable to keep 
pace, scoring only 14. 

Head Coach Trent Osborne 
pointed to the strength of his 
young team as their willingness 
to hustle. And returning 13 
players with varsity experience 
should also benefit the team 

next fall, according to Osborne. 
The one thing that the team 

improved most on during the 
year was passing, said Osborne. 
"But they need to improve their 
basketball smart<,," he said. 

The team ended the sea-.on 
with a 7- 13 record. Junior Holly 
Schaunaman and sophomore 
Pam Hatlewick led the team in 

scoring. Schaunaman ave rag 
23 points per game, an 
Hatlewid.. chipped in 10 
Hatlewick. and junior Rhon 
Spitzer led the team in rebound 
with 7 per game. Through the 
-.cason the team averaged abou 
50 percent from the free thro11 
line. Schaunaman was name 
to the all-district team. 



Ahm.:. HERE: I COME! A"i't lcad.:r 
Pam Hatlc\\JCk take' the ball to the 
ba.,k.:t. 

Lett:. ·o .. ·o. 1 wo 'T \11 ' Lead
ing rehound.:r Rhonda Spllter goc., up 
<,trongduringa62-451o.,., to Frederick
Hecla. 

Left: WHO WANTS IT! Sophomore 
Tammy Geffre look\ for an open man . 

Left: PIRATE POWI:R! enior Je\· 
sica Rath goc!> in for u la:rup ~~~<hlle her 
teammate \\all for the rebound. 

Belo"' left. WHAT A TEA\1 1 The 
members of the \ar lly girl ' h ket
ball team an. F·ront Ro~~~< Laura 
Schauer, Hnll)l Schaunaman. Jes,ica 
Rath. Rhonda Spil/u and Amy Jenner 
Second Ro\1. Lind a) Zan tO\\, Patricia 
Och\, Erika Rath C hantelle nliker 
and Amy Kalla'>. Back Row· Wendi 
We1vhaar, Stephanie Dal}. head coach 
Trent O'home. Tamm:r Geffre and Pam 
Hatlc~~~<ICk 

Bclo\\ : I THI. 'K I CA"'. I THINK I 
CA "! Fre.,hman Stephanie Dal) 
charge., in for a '>h<>t Daly "'a' the 
younge't player on the var.,ity team. 
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Scorebook 
we They 
16 e1by 15 
18 Pollock 38 
15 Northwester 35 
17 Eureka 14 
29 Langford 35 
11 Hoven 42 
21 Edmunds Central 43 
19 Bowdle 40 
10 Freden.ck Hecla 32 
20 Cresbard 29 
.l3 Herreid 17 
33 l'larner 26 
29 Faulkton 25 
18 Frederick Hecla 32 

"t Bowdle 4 
Eureka 

HERE I C0\1E' Guard teph Dal) 
drl\e\ 1n for a \hot against the 
FredericiJHecla orth\tar\. The Pi
rate JY"s 1oM to the orthstars 32-30. 

C0\1E 0 . TAMEL TOE' Forward 
Tammy Geffre pia) s defense against a 

orthstar during the homecoming 
g1rls' basketball game. 

Pirates finish fifth 
The junior varsity girls' bas

ketball team ended their regu
lar sea on with a 4-10 record 
and closed out their year with a 
fifth place finish in a freshman
sophomore tournament at 
Ro coe ov. 15- 16. 

The Pirates lost to Bowdle 
40-21 in the opening round but 
bounced back to defeat Eureka 
31-28 for fifth place. 

Despite their losing record, 
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players pointed out that they 
did see improvement over the 
course of the year. Sophomore 
Tammy Geffre said that one of 
their biggest problems during 
the regular season was that they 
didn't always play as a team. 
Most of her teammates agreed. 

Freshman Steph Daly led the 
team in scoring. Leading 
rebounderwasjuniorChantelle 
Anliker. 

THE TEAM I Members of the junior 
var<,ity g1rb' basketball team are: Front 
Row : Wendi Weivhaar. Lindsay 
Zan tow. Tammy Geffre. Laura chauer 
and Amy Jenner. Middle Row: 

Chantelle Anliker. Amy Kalla 
Patnc1a Ochs and Steph Daly B .. cl 
Row . Mindy Miller. Christina Reel') 
Kelh Berreth, Fabienne Hanebutt and 
Jenny Kmdelspire . 



ET OVER THEM! Sophomore pmt 
lar!.. Lapka shmm. over his defender 

LJpl.:a led the Pirates in rebound'>. 

WE ARE THE PIRATES! Members 
of the JUnior van,ity boys' bas!..ethall 
team arc Sitting: Mark Lap!..a. K)le 
\loser. TraviS Rott. Jona\ Andersen. 
Chris Hauck, Cole Schumack, Mitch 

TO THE BASKFT! Junior guard Cole 
Schumack gets pa'>t h1s Langford op
ponent and drives toward the bas!..et. 

Stec!..ler. Sean Guffey and Brent 
Kmdebpire. Standmg: Dame I Kappes. 
Chad We1sthaar. Trac) Hutson. Ryan 

anhorn. TJ Mahlke and coach Trent 
Osborne. 

The Pirates lost to the Lions h) two 
points v. ith a score of 4J-41. Leola 
ended the season with a record of 6-9. 

GETI "THERE! FreshmanpostChri'> 
Hauc!.. goe\ up over his man to lay the 
ball in the ba\ket for two point\. 

Scorebook 

'e 'D"ey 

'50 Northwestern 22 

27 Pol~ock 46 
41 ~larner 7'5 

40 Eureka 10 
4J Fli'Jlkton l9 

Jo Freder1rk-Hec a 45 
36 Herre1.d 26 

17 Bowdle 44 

4C .,elby 60 

4' Lanqford 41 

33 Bowdle 19 
32 Selby 41! 

52 McLa..1ghl1.n 55 
7 Fredcnck llecla ~~ 

Cresbard :2 

Pirates end 6-9 
The boy!>' JV basketball 

team ended their season with a 
6-9 record. 

The Pirates placed <.,eventh 
in the Bowdle JV tournament. 
They lost to Bowdle44-37. then 
were defeated in the consola
tion round to elby 60-40. 

"The team improved very 
much as the season went on," 

said first-year JV coach Trent 
Osborne. orne of the players 
agreed with freshman Daniel 
Kappes that the team did well 
when they wanted to, but didn't 
seem to want to at times. 

Kappes led the team in scor
ing. while sophomore Mark 
Lapka was the team's leading 
rebounder. 
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Pirates end season 8-13 
The highlight of an up-and

down <.,ea<,on for the Pirate boys' 
basketball team was their <;ec
ond game against Frederick
Hecla. according to first-year 
coach David Hettick. 

"We lost the game. but it 
\\US the best by far we played 
all year." said Hettick. The 
Pirates· upset bid fell short when 
a last second shot lifted the 

orth tars to a 57-56 win. 
The squad did not play as 

well in the district tournament. 
Although they sun ived a fourth 
quarter comeback by Bowdle 
in the opening round. they 
struggled against Faulkton in 
the :emifinals and fell 54-37. 

Again'>t Bowdle the Pirates 
built a lead through the first 

Above: TWO POINTS' Sophomore 
Bry~on Thorpe get~ b; h1s opponent 
and goes in for a layup. 
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three quarters and led 40-32 at 
the end of the third period. Then 
they had to hold on as the Bob
cats mounted a fourth quarter 
challenge to close within four. 

ick mith led the way \\.ith 14 
points in the 51-47 victory. 

The top-seeded Trojans built 
an early lead and led by 6 after 
the first quarter. Faulkton main
tained its lead until the fourth 
quarter. when foul trouble al
lowed them to blow the game 
open. 

"We had played better games 
during the year," said Hettick, 
··but -we had also played wor-;e." 

Leola· s overall record was 
8-13. \.\. ith a 4-4 record in the 
Yellowstone Trail Conference 
and a fourth place finish in the 

Right : WHO WANTS IT? Semor 
Gabe Ouurim look\ for an open man. 
Ouurim led the team in 3 p01nter~ . 

conference tournament. 
The Pirates defeated Hoven 

in the opening round before fall
ing to Selby in the semifinal 
round. In the third place game 
of the conference tournament 
McLaughlin outscored the Pi
rates 28-8 in the second quarter 
to blow open a close game and 
coa<,ted to a 69-48 win. Senior 
forward ick Smith was named 
to the All-Tournament team. 

At the beginning of the sea
son Hettick expected returning 
starters Smith and Gabe Outtrim 
to "keep things together" on the 
team and '>how good leader
ship. and they dtd. Smith led 
the team in scoring. rebound
ing. steal'> and blocks. while 
Outtrim led the team in assists. 

Oppmite page right Ol T 01 
WAY! 1-orward~kkSmllhdm 
lane in ba,kethall action ag 1 
Langford Smith led the team m 
in g. 3\ eragm~ 14 7 point- p r ga 

Score book 

We 
61 Northwestern 
51 P ::.lock 
38 Warner 
50 Eureka 
39 Hovt:n 
51 Faulk on 
':>1 Frederick Hecla 6 
50 Herre1d 4 
42 Edmunds Centra 5 
50 Hoven 4 
40 Selby 4 
48 McLaughl~P 69 
66 ~angford 57 
60 Bowdle 42 
46 Ipswich 65 
34 se:by 6':> 
48 McLaughl1n 85 
56 Frederick/Hecla 57 
61 Cresbard 74 
"1 Bowdle 

Faulkton 



Above: WHAT A YEAR' Varsity 
team members are Front Rov. head 
coach Da\id Hettick. Br)son Thorpe. 

AIR PITZER' Senior po-.t Chad 
Spiller goes a1rborne to put up a shot 
0\er the Langford defen-.e. 

ick Smith. Chad p1t1er. Travts Rott. 
Mark Lapka.Chris Hauck and a-.SJstant 
coach Trent Osborne. Back RO\\ 

Daniel Kappes. Cole chumack. Sean 
Guffe). Gabe Outtnm. TJ "-1ahlke. 
Mitch Steckler and Brent Kmdebp1re 
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2 
2 
2 
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2 

2 
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2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
0 

r~1 BAD! Fr.:-.hman teph Dal) \hO\\\ 
oft her JUmp .. en.: dunn)! a home vol · 
I e) hall game. Dal) \\a' the on I) mem
berolthe team \\ho rna,tered the '"-ill. 
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I GOT IT' Sophomon: Laura Schauer 
g<.:h under the hall \\hi I.: teammate 
Pam Hatl<.:\\io.:l\ hac~..\ her up. 

"ICE B 'MP Jf, S' Semorco-cap
uon Je...,ica Rath hump., the ball in an 
attempt to eliminate a [Xllnt fXl\\lhilll) 
for opponent lp.,\\ ~~:h . Rath led her 
team through a 7- 19 \Ca.,on . 



Volleyball team's title bid falls short 
Despite the ups and downs, 

r~t year coach Jackie Kanable 
njoyed coaching the girls' vol

leyball team this year. 
"There were a lot of things I 

learned about the sport itself," 
he said. "I never realized all of 
he 'other things' that went 

along with coaching a high 
chool sport (preparation, pa

perwork, etc.). It wa also a 
hallenge organizing practice 

to keep all of the girls busy and 
working on skills with only one 
net." 

The season highlight to her 

was the girls' second place fin
ish in the district tournament. 
Vocal support from the home
town crowd propelled the Pi
rates to wins in their first three 
matches and a berth in the cham
pionship round. 

In the opening round of this 
double elimination tournament 
Leola defeated Eureka in 
<;traight sets, 15-2, 15-8, led by 
Erika Rath's six aces. 

In the second round, the Pi
rates had to come back from a 
set down to beat Edmunds Cen
tral4-15, 15-10, 16-14.ThePi-

UP, P A D AWAY' Sophomore digittothesettertoa\oidthelp-.wich 
Pam Hatlewick runs under the ball to team's attempt at a kill. 

rates also rolled to a 15-9, 15-8 
victory in the semifinals against 
Frederick-Hecla to advance to 
the championship round as the 
only undefeated team. Spitzer 
scored ll service points and 
Rath had 7 defensive digs and 5 
kills. 

In the finals Leola failed in 
two chances to up ·et number
one seeded Selby, losing 13-
15,7-15 in the second. 'They 
were a bigger team, and we 
were tired," said Rath. 

The Pirates were 7-19 over
all with a 6-7 record in the con-

LOOK AT THAT TEAM 1 Member-. 
of the varsity volleyball team include: 
Front Row: Jess1ca Rath and Pam 
Hatlew1ck. Second Row· assistant 
coach 1cole Osborne, Lindsay 

Ference. Sophomore Pam 
Hatlewick was named to the 
all-conference team for her play 
in the Yellowstone Trail Con
ference tournament. 

Rath led the team in sets, 
going 70 of 91 for a 78 percent 
setting average. She also led 
the team with 18 blocks. Fresh
man teph Daly led the team 
with 50 aces, while sophomore 
Lindsay Zantow led in serving 
percentage with 86 percent. 

ophomore Tammy Geffre led 
in spikes, going 91 of I 14, for a 
percentage of 81. 

Zantow. Am) Jenner. Erika Rath and 
head coach Jack1e Kanable. Back Row : 
Rachel Bre1tag. Jackie Geffre. teph 
Daly. Laura chauer, Patricia Ochs 
and Tammy Geffre. 
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JVteams get 
new coach 

The JV volleyball team 
ended their season with a 13- 15 
record, and the junior high C 
team finished at 6-7. 

The team-; were coached by 
first-year assistant ichol 
Osborne. Did Osborne encoun
ter anything unexpected her first 
year of coaching? "Eve!) thing," 
she laughed. "I really didn't 
know what to expect since I'd 
never coached before. (But) I 
kne-.v I had to learn fast and 
look like I knew what I was 
doing," she said. 

B MP. SET, SPIKE' Playe rs on 
the JV vo lleyball team include T ara 
Lar\o n. Jenny Kindehpire, Niki 
Gill . Ke lli Berreth. Mtndy Miller. 
Amy Kallas . Wendi Weiszhaar. 
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The season highlight for 
0 borne was winning the first 
two matche of the year. "I 
didn't expect that," she said. 
The junior high team winning 
their tournament and the fre<,h
man team placing second in 
theirs were also highlights for 
Osborne. 

Although no indi'>-idual stats 
are kept for the JV and junior 
high volleyball team~. Osborne 
cites sophomore Christina 
ReeC) for her hustle and eighth 
grader Erin Rath for setting. 

coach ichol Osborne, Jill Thorpe. 
Jess ica Yost, Je nny Guthmille r. Me
lissa Bunke. Christtna Reecy. Mtsty 
Wo lf. Sarah Schan/enbach and Erin 
Rath. 

Score book fuy 

3 ::>e~oy 0 
L. Ed . Central 0 
0 Wishek 2 
1 Selby 2 
2 Eureka c 
0 Ashley 2 
L. Frederick-Hecla 0 
0 Ed Central 2 
3 Eureka 0 
0 Langford 2 
0 Northwe,tern J 
0 Warner 2 

Season Record 13 
l'; 

3 Ed . Centra~ c 
2 Eureka c 
0 A hl y 3 

Ed Cent-raL 2 
0 Warner 2 

Season Record 6 7 

Right: SETITHIGH. MI DY! Mindy 
Miller warms up by setting the hall to 
teammates Amy Kalla-. and Erin Rath. 
The girls were warming up for a match 
against Warner. 

GIT READY. JI LL! Jill Thorpe pr 
pares to htt the\ olle} hall during a Jlre 
game warmup at Warner. 



{iETOt:TOF:\1YWAY!"-.aysglrh· Hut-.on'., JObs v.a-. dri\ing the lav.n 
c~ coach Betty Pat Hutson. Among mower andtra1ler to haul hurdles. 

Coaches work hard 
Some of the hardest work

ing and least appreciated mem
bers of the teaching staff arc the 
coaches. Besides the hours they 
put in during games and prac
tice-., they also put in extra time 
refereeing ballgames, compil
ing stats and game plans. paint
ing the football field, shoveling 
snow off the track and even 
mediating disputes among play
ers. 

What makes a teacher want 
to be a coach? The Pirate 
coaches all agree that working 
with young athletes and watch
ing them develop their sk.ills is 
the most enjoyable part of their 
jobs. Head girl•i track coach 
Betty Hutson likes watching her 
athletes improve and "develop 
their own personalities." Coach-

Bclov.: WHAT DO WE DO. OW. 
COACH? A-.sistant boys· basketball 
coach Trent 0-.borne give-. o,ome last 
minute ad\ ice to the JV playero, during 
a umc-out. 

ing also gives her the opportu
nity to help young people ma
ture into responsible adults. 

One of the toughest chal
lenges for a coach is making 
sure everyone gets equal time. 
First-year volleyball coach 
Jackie Kanable said that trying 
to get more -.killed players 
plenty of playing time. while 
giving everyone a chance to 
play was her biggest problem. 

Coming up with plays that 
suited the talent on the team 
was boys' bask.etball coach 
David Hettick's greate'>t chal
lenge. 

"Staying calm and keeping 
the team under control during 
last-second situations" was the 
hardest job for girls' basketball 
coach Trent Osborne 

GO. PIRATES' Teacher-. Jackie 
Kanable. , 1chol Osborne. Betty Pat 
Hutson. Trent Osborne and Jeff Gunn 
o,Wnd up to keep \\arm during halftime 
of a football game. 
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Thorpe, 
Schumack 

make it to State 
Sophomore Bryson Thorpe 

and junior Cole Schumack 
earned pot at the tate Track 
Meet in Sioux Fall May 30-31. 

Thorpe competed in 400 
meter da h. 800 meter run and 
high jump. Schumack com
peted in 3200 meter run. 

Thorpe qualified for the state 
meet in the high jump event 
with a jump of 5' 11" at the 
Yellow tone Trail Conference 
track meet. then fini hed first 
in the 00 meter run and second 
in the 400 meter dash at the 
Region meet in Gettysburg. 
Schumack qualified for the 
3200 meter run in Gettysburg 
as well. 

, ICEJ MP! Fre-.hman Daniel Kappes 
reaches for a few more inches 111 the 
long jump. 
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Coach Brad Beck's boys' 
track team put together their 
best performance of the season 
at the YTC meet. They scored 
83 point , putting them in sec
ond place behind only Hoven. 

Letterwinners thi season 
were Thorpe, Jonas Andersen, 
Schumack, TJ Mahlke, Jeff 
Becker. Travis Rott. Chris 
Hauck, Tracy Hutson and 
Daniel Kappes. 

Going into the ea on, Beck 
expected hi team· s strength· 
to be in the middle and long 
di tance events, and they were, 
as LHS runners placed con is
tently in the medley, 1600 and 
3200 meter relays. 

Jt..;ST A UTILE FARTHER' Jumor 
Cole chumack b cheered on by T:r ler 
Toenni-. during a relay event at the 
Eureka Leg10n Relay-. held in Leola. 

FA TER. JO AS 1 Foreign e ch 
-.tudent Jon a-. Ander .. cn ""a arn 
the I I member-. of the boy ' tra 
team. Ander-.en ran primanly in the 
long di-.tance and relay events 



~bove LOOK AT HIM FLY' Sopho
lllore Bry~on Thorpe's h1ghestjumpof 
e year, a whopping 5' I I", earned 
m a spot in the State Track Meet. 

Left: I THE LEAD! Sophomore TJ 
Mahlke ru~hes to catch teammate Jeff 
Becker in their heat of the 100 meter 
dash at the Eureka Legion Relays. 

WHAT A TEAM 1 Track team mem
bers mclude Tyler Toenni~. Brent 
Kmdehp1re, Tracy Hutson, Chns 

Hauck, Daniel Kappes, TJ Mahlke, Tra>i~ 
Roll, Cole Schumack, Jonas Ander-,en, 
Br)son Thorpe and Jeff Becker, 
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GIVE IT TO 1E Q I K' Rhonda 
p111er hand-. the baton to Lana 

Lapka in the 800 meter relay. 

I CA FLY! Track MVP Holly 
Schaunamanjumps and clears the pole 
m the high jump at the Eureka Invita
tional. 

I THI\lK I C'AN' Sophomore Tamm) 
Geffre -.pnnt-. toward the fini-.h line in the 

two-mile relay. Geffre'-. rela) team 
i-.hed -.ixth at the Eureka In\ itallon 



11 A TCH ME. I CA DO IT! Fre~h

an Steph Daly "-tnds up to throw the 
scus 

Tracksters 
overcome 
many obstacles 

"We were pretty young and 
inexperienced, but many of the 
junior high (tracksters) im
proved each meet in their ar
eas," said Betty Pat Hutson, 
girls' track coach. 

The team's strengths were in 
the 400 meter relay, the throwing 
events, the triple jump and high 
jump, and the middle distance 
runs. according to Hutson. Their 
weakest event was the longjump. 

The track team achieved one 
of the two goals Hutson had set 
for them at the start of the sea-

WHAT'S P"? Member, of the girb · 
track team include: Front Row· Lind
say Zantow and Holly Schaunaman. 
Second Row· Mi\ty Wolf. Lacy Mahlke. 
Casey Hauck. Rhonda Spiller and Lana 
Lapka. Third Row. Kacie Miller. Erin 
Rath. Jill Thorpe and Steph Daly . Back 
Row: Laura Fischer. Amber Schock. 
Sarah chan1enbach. Jenntfer 
Guthmiller, Wendi \'vetSthaar. Laura 
Schauer and Tammy Geffre. 

son. "Individual performances 
improved as well as some relay 
times," she said. She added that 
no one qualified for the state 
meet, however, their second 
goal. 

At the beginning of the sea
son the coach and team had to 
deal with the track being under 
now and water. so they impro

vi<;ed. The girls would run in
side or on the roads, or they 
would lift weights to fill their 
time before they could use the 
track. 
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BelO\\ OAR!, G HIGH' Football 
cheerleader \list) Tum\\ all and Jenn) 
Kindel pire lift Hollie Shafer m at\\ 1\t
up at the end of the1r chool 'on g. 

WE'RE ALL DO~E' Scmors Rachel 
Breitag and Hollie hafer 'mile for the 
camera as the) remember all the good 
time' they had as cheerleader' for LH 
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Below right: WE'RE BAD! Football 
cheerleader' are Hollie hafcr. Jenny 
Kmdebpire. Misty Turn\\ all and L1sa 

ch;uble. The cheerleaders were hard 
at \\Ork every Friday night. bcanng the 
cold to cheer on the Pirate\, 

GO. PIRATES' Doing the school 'ong 
dunng the homecoming parade are 

football cheerleaders Misty I urn\\ 
L1sa chaible and Jenn) Kind I ptre 

Seniors leave 
Seniors Rachel Breitag and 

Hollie Shafer ended their six 
year cheering career Feb. 18 at 
the District 13B boys' basket
ball tournament at Faulk.ton. 

What brought these girls 
back to cheerleading every 
year? "(I came back) partly 
because I was expected to," said 
Shafer. But both girls enjoyed 
cheering and agreed that that 
wa really what brought them 

back year after year. 
Breitag and Shafer can re

call both memorable and em
barrassing moments that oc
curred when they were cheer
ing. Shafer's most embarras\· 
ing moment occurred when she 
fell off a shoulder during the 
school song. Breitag's hap· 
pened the night she forgot her 
bloomers and had to wear 
Shanna Turn wall's thermal 



Left: 00.:-.I ' T FALL. LISA! Misty 
Turnwall and Rachel Brei tag hold L1sa 
S<..ha1ble in an elevator lift at the end of 
the school song. 

Left: Y-1-C-T-0 -R-Y. Leading the 
crowd in a chant to boost the Pirates to 
a victory is boys· basketball cheerleader 
Misty Turnwall. 

Below: MILE PRETTY' Boys ' bas
ketball cheerleaders are: Front Row: 
Hollie Shafer. Lisa Schaible and iki 
Gill. Back Row: Rachel Breitag and 
M1sty Tumwall. 

pom pons and memories behind 
With her cheerleading sweater. game and cheers along w1th myself because there was al- Brei tag will miss "the bus rides. 

What was the mo'>t memo
able moment? hafer will 
tever forget the bus breaking 
Jown after one of the basket
Jail games. 

Although cheerleading is 
~ard work, it can also bring 
bout rewards. For Brei tag the 
'realest reward come'> from the 
.rowd. "(It''> rewarding) when 
:he crowd really gets into the 

you," said Breitag. Shafer 
agreed. adding, "Sometimes 
people will come up to you and 
tell you that you did a good job. 
It is a great feeling to know they 
pay attention to what you do." 

On the down side of 
cheerleading, Shaferdisliked all 
the late nights when there were 
games. he also disliked "not 
being able to mak.e plans for 

ways a game." Brei tag disliked 
the frequent lack of crowd sup
port. "It makes it very difficult 
to cheer night after night," she 
said. 

Close games are what Shafer 
will miss most about being a 
cheerleader. "It is a great en
ergy rush when you have a good 
game and the crowd is cheering 
along with you," he said. 

You never knew what might 
happen next!" she laughed. 

Do they recommend cheer
ing to other high chool girl ? 
Both agree that as long a the 
girl really enjoyed cheering, 
they would recommend it. 
"Otherwise, with the Jack of 
crowd support, it' not worth 
it," <,aid Breitag. 
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Al1o\e: \\ IIATCHA DOL ·c, s~nwr 

football -.ta!l-.tu.:tan Ra~hd Brellag 
keep an C)C on eighth grader Jill 
Thorpe and 'ophomore Enka Rath a' 
the) take their tootball 'tah. Brcitag 
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tratned Thorpe thi' ea,on o that 'he 
~an take mer Brettag· , po,itton next 
) car. Brei tag and Thorpe took offen
'iH' \tal\ for the team. \\ hilc Rath took 
detcn,i\ c 'tah. 

S \) Clll:l·SE! Gtrb' ba,kcthall tat
t,uuan' include juntor Hcthan) Rce•y . 
eighth grader Jtll 1 horpc and JUmor 
Sara Bell . 



IT'S 0 . ' L Y \1E' Junior \ Olley hall 
tati,tic ian Bethany Rcccy enJOy' tak-

Beltm: PILE UP! Football '>tall\tician'> 
nd '>tudent manager' Rachel Breitag. 
teph Daly. \Vendi Weivhaar. Jill Thorpe. 

Kelli Berreth and Erika Rath disco\Cr the 
omforts tackling dummie' ha\e to offer. 

mg stat . She had many good memo
ries and few had ones of her job. 

Belov. left: CARRY 0~ ... A D 0~! 

Boy'· ha,kctball stall,llctans and qudent 
manager' tnclude Sara Bell. Ltnd,ay 
Zantov. . Jackie Geffre. Laura Schauer. 
Rhonda Splltcr and Bobby Jenner 

Statisticians look 
back at seasons 

Going to games with the 
players has given stati'>ticians 
lots of enjoyable memories. 
Boys· basketball statisticians 
Lindsay Zantow and camera 
person Bobby Jenner remem
ber finding a new Barbie mas
cot. Laura Schauer and Zan tow 
remember having a water fight 
after the Frederick-Hecla game. 
Rhonda pitzerrcmemberseat
ing a whole bag ofTootsie Pops 
with Zantow at the Bowdle 
game. 

Football stati'>ticians Wendi 
Wciszhaar and Kelli Berreth 
remember when Berreth ran out 
onto the field for a time-out at 
an Eureka game and the Eureka 
players called her Kerri Strug. 

Girls' basketball statistician 
Bethany Reecy remembers 
when the official scorer didn't 
know how to take the stats and 
Reecy had to help her. Then 
later that week she received a 

nice letter thanking her for her 
assistance. 

ot all of their memories, 
however, were pleasant ones. 
Boys' ba<,ketball statisticians 
Spitzer and football statistician 
Berreth say that hauling water 
was the worst part of their job. 
Football statisticians Rachel 
Breitag, Weiszhaar and Erika 
Rath remember the cold as the 
worst part. Boys· basketball 
static.,ticians Jenner and Zan tow 
remember lo<,ing to Frederick
Hecla by one point. 

Jill Thorpe'<; wor<,t memory 
was mixing up the stats. Sara 
Bell di<,liked constantly being 
yelled at because some people 
thought -.he was doing her job 
wrong. Schauer disliked the 
long bus rides and getting home 
late. Reecy's worst memory 
was when she had to figure out 
the starting lineup and was be
hind the whole game. 
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Far R1ght: TI\1E 0 T! Junior high 
girb · ha,l..cthall team member' arc: 
Front Ro1\ . Ca'C} Haucl\. Lac:r 
\1ahlf...c. mhcr 5Lhod. Kac1c \tiller 
and Lana Lapka Bacl.. Rm1 \1,qy 
\\olf. Erin Rath. Jill Thorpe. arah 

chanJcnhach. knn) Guthmiller and 
Tara Lar,on 

Right I'LL H-\VL r..10Z7\RHLA 
. Tl K WITH \1\ MOL T I ' 
DE\\ 1 Jumor high athlete' lll..c arah 

chanJcnhach 'pend time at the H1\\ay 
Cafe before a game. 

Athletes fueled 
by food, friends 

You can find most junior 
high athletes at a downtown 
Leola cafe before a game. "Af
ter all," said etghth grader Lana 
Lapka. "you can't go on an 
empty '>tomach.'' 

The mo'>t popular place 
among junior high athletes i'> 
the Hi Way Cafe. Their favorite 
nack are . our cream frie~. 

mozzarella sticks and pop. The 
athletes abo play pool and\ ideo 
games. talk with their friend-. 
and tell jokes. 

Between bites, they find 
plenty to laugh at. "I was with 
a bunch of my friend and 'Ae 
were talking and eating. We 
sa'A a guy come in, and he wa-. 
going to sit in a booth and 
missed the seat," said seventh 
grader mber chock. 

The youngster prepare for 
the game mentally as Vvell a-. 
physically. "I think about what 
I have to do and what not to do. 
because if I think about it I will 
be less likely to do it wrong!" 
said eighth grader Jill Thorpe. 

The junior high athlete-. pre
pare '>pi ritually a'> well. "I pray 
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to God to help me play good 
and have a good attitude," said 
seventh grader Eric Payne. 

They also prepare theirteam
mates for the game. "We get 
pumped up. We -.tart yelling, 
sometimes maybe even chest 
bumps or something," said sev
enth grader Derek Kindebpire. 
"I prepare my friends fora game 
with a po-.itive attitude that we 
will win," said eighth grader 
Erin Rath . 

Pregame superstitions and 
rituab were also popular among 
the athletes. "We alVvays stng a 
ong with the Vv hole team in the 

locker room," said eventh 
grader Kacie Miller. Se\enth 
graderTylerToennies wore the 
same socks for every game, 
'Ahile Payne '>aid that he <,tuck 
the same one dollar in his nght 
sock. "I always have to have a 
piece of bubble gum to chew on 
during a game," said eighth 
grader arah chanzenbach. 

chock does not have a pre
game super<,tition. "But," she 
added with a laugh, "maybe tf I 
had one it would help." 

Top: ETTI~G CP FOR A \\1~ ! Junior 
h1 r 1olklballpla~cr arc: frontRo11. · Ca e) 
Hauck. Kac1e :'>IIIIer, \11\t) \\oil and Lana 
Lapka. '.Iiddle Ro11. : Erin Rath, Tara Lmon, 
En pliLer and Jenn) Guthmllkr Back 
Ro11. Amber chod, Jill Thorpe. Sarah 
chan1enbach and Lac} Mahlke. 

WE'RE BAD' \!ember ofthejuniorh1gh 
ho} ' ' ba,kcthall team ar · front Ro11. l:nc 
Hatk11.1d, l:ru: Pa)ne, \I au Kopeck} , K)le 
Hoffman and Derek Kmdcl'p1rc. Back 
Ro~~o Jonathan Rath. \1~ehacl Yo t, Ben 
Mock. Andre~~o Guthmiller and Kent.\lo,er. 

ot Pictured: Tyler Tocnnie,. 



Above: RL . ARAH. RC ' Carr} 
ing the baton for the 3200 meter relay 
i. eighth grader Sarah Sc.hantenbach. 
The team placed founh at the Eureka 
Leg1on Rela} ' · Eighth grader' ran on 
the >ar,ity track team. 

LOOK AT THESE TOUGH GL Y 1 

!\1cmbcr' of the junior high bo}' · foot
ball team mcludc: Front Ro\\ : T} ler 
Tocnnie,. Derek Kmdebpire. Andre\\ 
Guthmiller and Jonathan Rath. Back 
RO\\ : Matt Kopeck} and K} lc Hollman. 

Left: TAKI. 'G A REST! Member of 
the JUnior h1gh track team arc Lacy 
Mahlke. Kacie Miller, Lana Lapka. 

a\ey Hauck, Amber Schock, D ·rek 
K1ndchp1re . Andrew Guthmiller, 
Jonathan Rath, T} lcrToennie , Michael 
Sch\\ inglcr, Laura Fi,chcr. Erin Rath, 
knn} Guthnuller. Jill Thorpe, M1~t} 
Wolf and arah Schan1enbach. 

BeiO\\ ' DO 'T FALL' Derek 
Kindebpirc trie\ to keep hi\ balance m 
the long Jump for the \arsity track team 
in the Eureka Leg10n Rcla}\. 
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Ethan Erdmann 
Jenny Guthmiller 

Kyle Hoffman 

Melanie Hoffman 
Ju tin Ke ler 
Matt Kopecky 

Tara Lar on 
Erin Rath 

Sarah Schanzenbach 

Michael 
Schwingler 

Erin Spitzer 
Jill Thorpe 
Mi ty Wolf 

Tastes differ 
The seventh and eighth 

graders have strong opin
ions on the subject of en
tertamment. 

Seventh grader Eric 
Payne's favorite actress is 
·'Friends" ourtney ox. 
"It's funny ," said Pa)nc 
about the show. Classmate 
TylerToennis like<; haron 

tone." he's hot!" he said. 
ighth grader Melanie 

Hoffman 's favorite music 
group is o Doubt. 'They 

have good music. and I like 
the way they sound." she said. 
Erin pilfer's favorite music 
group is ollccttve oul, "be
cause they arc just good." 

Jim Carrcy is the favorite 
actor of the seventh graders. 
"He is funn) ," said seventh 
grader ndrew Guthmiller. 
Classmate Jonathan Rath 
agrees. "Home Improvement" 
was the most popular show 
among members of the sev
enth grade class. 

H H IIA. THAT'<; I L "'Y' St:\ 
enth grader Ca~cy Hauck laugh~ at a 
joke \\,hilc -,he and her cla\smates arc 
suppo ed he doing group \\,Ork. 



Andrew Guthmiller 
Eric Hatlewick 
Ca ey Hauck 

Derek Kindel pire 
Lana Lapka 
Lacy Mahlke 

Kacie Miller 
Ben Mock 
Diedra Mock 

Kent Mo er 
Eric Payne 
TJ Pudwill 

Jonathan Rath 
Amber Schock 

Tyler~ ennie 
Michael Yo t 
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CO\tBI:\ID' filth and 'i\th grader' arc 
front Ro11 Heather \\ei,tha~ . Sara 
Bainter. '\l111d~ ch11 inglcr, Paul Geffre. 
ara \\ ipf, Brtnt \\eig, Ju,tin Thorpe. 

Charlie Te"h and Karl'-1o,er. Back Ro11. : 

Shannon Ganjc. Rehccca Sieh. ata,ha 
Gettre . Courtney alter. Heather 
Whetham. Collin Ke,,ler. Blake HotTman. 
I rc1or Bamter. Ricky T,t·happat. Brian 
Gill and teacher 'r\onne Morri,on. 

What is the stupidest excuse 
you used to get out of trouble? 

"I did II, hut pJ.:a, don t get mad -- Rehecca Sieh 
"I ne1 er pa) .tllcnll\ln and du.ln 'I hear the rule,:·-- Blake Hortman 
"lm. Well, he douhk dared me to do it und )OUcan't hreak a 

douhlc d.m!." -- Ht·.Hher Weivhaar 

Beh111: \\HAn \I.R' 'il\th grader' 
"ata ha Geffre Rehecca Sieh. Brian 
Gill and Counney Salter 11.ork together 
on a cience C\pcnment. 
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Right. LA. LA. LA' f-Ifth grader Mindy 
ch11 mglcr and '>i~th grader Heather 

Whctham 1oluntecr to hang their an 111 

the hall OUhide their cla,,room. 



OOP . WRONG KEY' During free 
wne fourth grader Aaron Kappc' cn
JO)'' time out to work on the computer. 

The fourth grader' U\cd the computer 
to \ludy for thctr cla\sC\ and ai\O to 
pia} game' for enjoyment. 

EVERYBODY. SMILE BIG' Fourth 
grader' include· f-ront Rov.: Heather 
Keene). L)nae T\Chappat. Amanda 
\Valbl!rg. Jed Anliker. Lmd\e) Gill, 
'tckola' Kalla,andA,hle> Sieh Back 

Left I DO. 'T G£:T IT! f'ourth grade 
teacher Su,.Jn Acf..cr-~m helps. 'iclwla' 
Kalla\ undt;Nand a reading a tgn
ment. 

Rov.: Dena Ackerman, Kari Wolff, 
,hfl!) Yo\t, Tel Pudv.ill. teacher Su

an Acker on, Chari<! Sc.haunaman, 
U\ttn chan1enbach .Jnd Aaron 

Kappe 

Fourth graders admit to fears 
Experiences vary; they can 

be fun or boring. memorable or 
not and sometimes an expen
ence can lead to fright. 

Fourth graders can become 
frightened ea.,ily. A broken 
bone scare'> Dena ckerman. 
"It hurts really bad." she satd 
referring to a previous acctdent. 

The biggest fear for Lindsey 
Gill is death. "because you arc 
not on earth w1th family." 

What is tt that scares Amanda 
\\ alberg'? "My parent..,· di 
\Orce." -,he satd, "because it 
hurt-.." 

Other frightening things in
clude bees. tornadoes. Forre-.t 
Gump. aliens. bulls. snakes and 
spider'>. 

They say, however. that al-

though they have their O\\on in
dividual fear'>. they aren'tafraid 
of typical things like the dark. 
animal-. '>UCh as dogs. and their 
bed'>. Gill i'> least afraid of 
boys. 'They're ju'>t not scary," 
she '>aid. 

Often heroes help to calm 
their fear-.. The fourth graders 
have hcroc-. that the rely on to 
help them handle frightening 
thing-.. 

Heather Weisthaar's mom 
is her hero. "because she looks 
after me." \he '>atd. Others 
agreed \\tth Wei-.zhaarthatdif
ferent family member<., are their 
heroe-.. "They help me." Kari 
Wolff satd about her family. 

Teacher usan ckerson is 
Ashley Yost·.., hero. " he is a 

good teacher." '>he '>aid. while 
God and Jesus arc Ly nae 
Tschappat's heroe-. becau<.,e 
"they are great people to fol
IO\\ ." 

The males in the fourth grade 
chose '>ports <,tars as their he
roe'>. aron Kappe..,·s hero is 
Cordell tewart. "He doesn · t 
do drugs," said Kappes. Tel 
Pudwill agreed with Kappes and 
added. "He is a good football 
player." 

Dena ckerman like'> 
Johnathon Taylor Thomas be
cause "he manages a career as 
an actor and has a good educa
tion." Amanda Walberg's hero. 
on the other hand. i'> Erin 
Spitzer. " he is my best friend," 
she said. 

CA 'T J DGE A BOOK BY IT 
COVER! For fourth grader D.:na 
\d.crman. Lind'<!) Gill and Kari 
Wolff. readmg '' fun,c,pectall) read· 
mg together 
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What is your 
favorite 

holiday and 
why? 

"C'hn, tma,, hc.:au c ) ou 
gct loh tlf prc,ent- .'' 

-· R)anC.t C) 

"Laster, the F.tstcr Bunn) 
l·omc' andy ou get to gotm 
C.t-ter egg hunt-."' 

--Je sica \tack 

"H~IIoween. hecau e )OU 

get loh of l'andy :· 
-- \ tarcu \\ olf 

" I hke my harthday. l!\ en 
though not 'cr) one ccl
chratcs II, be cau c I get lot 
of prt:senh." 

Amanda Grabo\\,J..a 

L LIP THAT COAT! Third grader 
Ryan Ca,e; un1ip' his coat after com
mg 111 from jumping rope dunng after

noon rece''· 
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WOW. THIS IS F-L , '! A'hleyCarrico 
karns IHl\\ to do 'ottups for a \\arm-up 
during the third grade g) m time. 

Bcl1m : HA 'G 0 ' Tlmd grader' 
R:..m C.tse; and :\1arc u' \\'olfhang on 
to the It reman ' pole on the Jungle 
g;m. \\hu:h ts the children·., faHlnte 
piece of playground equipment. 

Right: P 'T 0 . A H \PPY FACE, 
THIRD GRADERS' Front Row : 
Amanda Grabo\\.,ka. Ashley Carrico. 
!\.1eghan Waltman. Gary lange and 
\1arcu., Wolf econd RO\\ Heidi 
Wctvhaar, l.a; ne Guthmiller. Ryan 
Casey . Christopher Guthmiller. Joshua 
Ta; lor and k"ica Mack. Back Ro\\ : 
teacher Sharol Erdmann . lexa 
Mes.,mcr. \kKen1ie GrabO\\\I.a, Je.,. 
stca Whetham and Lanny Geffre ot 
ptctured: Angtc pitter 

PICK .\1E 1 Alel(a Me \mer raise\ her 
hand wtth an <111\\\er 10 the teacher' s 
que.,tion . 



\OOM, V00'\1 1 .Second grader Brady trolled car during rc~.:e''• \\.hile clas,. 
\\ei,,h,Iar play' \\.llh hi n.:mote con- mate Jo,h Whetham look' on. 

S\1li.E PRETIY. Second grader' are: 
l·ront R1m: Keith Lechner, krame 
f·rand;, Jenny :\klland, Kaue Klipfel 
dnd Brandon 1ock. Second Rll\~ : 

\1andee Meidingcr, Brady WerS!haar. 
Heather Heupel, Burl Daly, Amanda 

Kalla,, Megan Lapka and tea<.:her 
Barhara Danek. Back R1m : Di,mna 
1oore, Cory Pud\\.III. 'athan 

Brandner. A'hlc) Ganjc, Jlhhua 
Whetham. Andre\\. Erdmann and kr 
emy \\'alherg. 

SAY CHEESE! Second grader Heather 
Heupel puh on her coat to go outside 
for rece' . 

Recess is fun 
Three time., a day elemen

tary students go outs1de for re
cess. During the winter. if it is 
too cold. they stay inside to 
play. Most of the students like 
playing outside. econd grader 
Jenny Melland hkes going out
side because "there· s more 
<;pace to run around," though 

athan Brandner likes playing 
inside because "in the \Vinter 
you have to put so many clothes 
on." 

Why do the youngsters hke 
recess? Mo.,t 1.,1mply -.ay 1t's 
fun. Josh Whetham like., re
cess becau1.,e "you get t1mc to 
goof around." Jcrame Franck 

likes recess to get "fresh air:· 
What do the second graders 

do when they are out-.1de'! In 
the winter many of them hke to 
dig tunnel in the now and 
make -.nov. forts. Tag i-. also a 
fun game. But one of thetr 
fa\orite variations i-. Juras-.1c 
Park. Jura. sic Park is a game 
where half are dmo-.aurs. The 
dinosaurs try to catch the 
people. 

The young.,ters' fa\orite 
play ground equipment 1s the 
jungle gym. which cons1 t of 
monkey bars. a fire pole. a .,hde 
and a chain ladder. They enjoy 
the monkey bars the most. 
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First graders 
enjoy art class 
One acti\ ity that the first 

grade class enjoys tak.ing part 
in 1s art. The class has made 
prOJects ranging from a four 
. easons picture to a snov.:man 
to nO\\ flak.es. 

Mo-.t of the children enjoy 
nearly every thing about art, but 
for Eric Grabowsk.a and Eric 
Yo. t, cutting 1s the act1v ity the 
enjoy most. Classmates Mat
thew Beddow, Kristin Salzer 

MILE PRETTY! Ju-.thegmningtheir 
climb through \chool, fiN grader., in
clude: Front Ro\\ Eric Yo.,t. amantha 
Jung. Emily .\1oore. Kmttn Bamter. 
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and Kay Ia Lapka, on the other 
hand. enjoy painting. mily 
Moore lik.e., to peel the glue off 
her finger'>. 

one of the first grader<, en
joy everything. ho\vever. 
GrabO\V'>k.a and Yo'>t do not lik.e 
gluing. and Jordan Beckdoe-,n 't 
lik.e painting. alzer and 
Beddow would rather not draw. 
\\hile Lapka doesn't like to 
color. 

Ju.,un Beddo\\ and Eric Grabowska. 
Second Ro\\ Kayla Lapka. Matthew 
\'valtman. teacher Janice Jasmer. 
Kristin al1er and Jordan Beck. 

BeiO\\ left. WHEE! Kayla Lapka and 
her friends enjoy playing on the teeter
totter dunng recess. 

P.E. TI!\1E! Justin Beddo\\ and Emily 
Moore \\alk quietly to g) m. \\here 
they\.\ ill go outside becau .. e of the nice 
\\Cather WF' RE PIRATFS TOO! hr\t grader 

march 1n the homo.:commg parade along 
\\llh the rest of the elementary cla .. s 



SAY CHE:.E E' Kinderganeners arc: 
Fir t Row George Cameo. Richard 
Rei., and Kri..,tin Payne <;econd Ro" : 
teacher Carol Jone ... . Mel! an Hoffman. 
Jo..,eph Khptel. Jalk Daly . Ja..,on 

Brandner and aide Doreen Emery . 
Third R\m Jo..,hua Pud"1ll. Mitchell 
,\man. ara Jo Mac.:k. Ka}la Kalla' 
• .md Brooke Fe1cken. 'ot pi~tured: 

Kaue T'~happat. 

SPELLBOLND. The kmdcrganencla~s 
fmd., the "1deo they are "at~hing vel) 
intere~ting . 

Belo": \1Y f·AIR LADY! \11tchell 
Aman and Ja~k Daly "ait to catch the 
next per-.. on 1n line in the popular game. 
"London Bridge h Falling Do"n: · 

What is your favorite cartoon 
character? 

"Daffy e r-rico 

•Bugs Bunny.• Sara Jo Mack 

"WJ.nni the Pooh. • Joseph Klipfel 
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\ ABBI G THE DECK' Cu~todian THE WHEI::L 0~ THE BL GO 
Don Hammnch mop> the hallwa) . ROU D AND RO D' School bus 

Cooks, janitors say 

Each day is different 
Although the janitors, cook 

and bus drivers have different 
school-related position , they 
share some common opinions. 

They agree that every day is 
different. ''There are really no 
two days alike," said custo
dian Don Hammrich. "You 
never know what kids are go
ing to do next," echoed head 
cook Perry Kes ler. 

They also say that they en
joy their job becau e of the 
wonderful people. "If it 
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weren't for the people, I would 
have left long ago," said 
Hammrich. "But the kids DO 
get a little loud sometimes," 
said kitchen helper Gloria 
Holsworth. 

The employees have also 
had their bad times. "The 
whole winter was a disaster," 
said Hammrich. One of the 
worst times for the cooks hap
pened when the server backed 
up and they had to wash all the 
dishes the old-fashioned way. 

Above right: MMM, MMM, MMM 1 

School cooks are Cheryl Shafer. Doris 
Bell, Perr} Kessler, Violet Fischer and 
Gloria Holsworth. 

Right: WORK! G HARD, WE SEE! 
School janitors are Bob Reecy and 
Don Hammrich. Not pictured: Eldon 
Esmay. 

drivers who go out on their routes 
twice a day include Mary Zantow, 

Gwen Wolf and Karen Yost Ol pic-
lured: Bud Smalley. 
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